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0  Warren Jeffs, the jailed leader of the 
Fundamentalist Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints received emergency 
medical treatment Sunday morning, ac
cording to a story in The Spectrum and 
Daily News from St. George, Utah.

Jeffs, who once prophesied that he 
would die in prison, was transported by 
Fire and Rescue of Hurricane, Utah at 
about 6:30 a.m. to the Dixie Regional 
Medical Center in St. George where he 
was kept for several hours as he under
went treatment.

Jeffs was returned to his cell at about 
10:00 a.m. after doctors cleared him to 
return to the Purgatory Correctional 

^Facility.
Jail officials note that Jeffs had not 

previously reported any medical con
cerns. However, on Sunday morning 
the jail’s medical staff checked Jeffs for 

0 ‘heart problems.” The call for an ambu
lance also reportedly cited heart-related 
problems after jail personnel found him 

“distressed.”
Jeffs was under heavy guard the 

whole time, as extra officers, including 
members of the Washington County 
SWAT team, were called in to ensure 
Jeff remained in custody.

Jeffs is considered by Washington

County officials to be a “high profile” 
inmate which qualifies him to be held 
alone in a special cell. Before his cap
ture Jeffs was on the FBI’s Ten Most 
Wanted Fugitive’s List. He successfully 
eluded capture for months before being 
captured during a routine traffic stop on 
Interstate Highway 15 just outside Las 
Vegas, Nevada.

Jeffs is being held in the Purgatory 
Correctional Facility on two charges of 
Rape as an Accomplice in connection 
with his role in arranging and perform
ing underage marriages within his fun
damentalist Mormon sect. He is facing 
similar charges in Arizona and is also 
being held on two federal charges of 
unlawful flight to avoid prosecution. 
A district court found last month that Utah 
has sufficient evidence to hold Jeffs for 
trial. His trial there is slated to begin in 
April of this year. It is unknown when Jeffs 
will appear before an Arizona court.

Most of Jeffs followers live in the 
communities of Hildale, Utah and 
Colorado City, Arizona. The two towns 
are in reality just one that straddles 
the Utah/Arizona border. Before being 
incorporated as towns, the community 
was known as Short Creek. A group 
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f o r  1 0 0  y e a r s  o f  s e r v i c e
One hundred years ago a group 

of Schleicher County pioneers joined 
together to found The First National 
Bank of Eldorado. Today, the institution 
they established, continues to serve the 
residents of Eldorado and Schleicher 
County.

Curt Nelson, senior vice president of 
the Independent Bankers Association 
of Texas came to Eldorado last week to 
recognize FNB’s 100 years of service 
and to honor its shareholders, officers 
and employees for their dedication to 
the community.

Nelson met Wednesday, January 24th 
with First National Bank’s president Hy
man D. Sauer and presented him with a 
formal resolution from IBAT denoting 
the bank’s century of service to Eldorado 
and Schleicher County. (See resolution 
on Page 7)

The bank held a three-day long an
niversary party in conjunction with the 
event. A number of the bank’s current 
and former leaders and shareholders 
were on hand to meet and greet Nelson. 
Among those present was Jo Ed Hill, 
the bank’s former president and director. 
His father, Ed Hill, served as the bank’s 
fourth president.

Others on hand for the occasion 
included: Maxine Page, wife of former 
director James Page and mother of cur
rent director Martha Sue Oliver; Danell 
McCormack, longtime former employee 
& officer, and daughter of the bank’s 
fifth president Leslie Baker; Ed Meador, 
former director and grandson of C.L. 
Meador, who was one of the bank’s origi
nal stockholders; Jeanne Snelson, former 
employee and officer, current director and

granddaughter of former president Ed 
Hill; Lynn Meador, current director and 
great-grandson of C.L. Meador; Bobby 
Helmers, current director; and Hyman 
D. Sauer, the bank’s seventh and current 
president and chairman of the board.

First National Bank of Eldorado 
came to be in 1907 when it was formed 
by a group of businessmen. A list of the 
men’s names reads like a Who’s Who 
from Eldorado’s early days. Included 
in the founding shareholders were W.B. 
Silliman, R.W. Murchison, C.L. Meador, 
C.C. Doty, John Rae, S.I. Nicks, I.H. 
Elder, F.L. Cozzens, R.R. Russell, J.B. 
Christian, Sol Mayer, M.B. McKnight, 
C.H. Murphy, William Bevans, John F. 
Isaacs and Abe Mayer.

The men organized the bank and cap
italized it with $30,000. M.B. McKnight 
was selected as the bank’s first president. 
One of the bank’s first transactions was 
the purchase of land and the construc
tion of a new rock building that would 
serve as the institution’s home until 1942. 
The original 1907 bank building stands 
to this day, just across the street from 
the present bank building on the first 
block of Southwest Main Street. The 
1907 building is presently owned by Bill 
McCutcheon.

On July 11, 1913, another bank, 
the First State Bank of Eldorado, was 
merged into The First National Bank. 
The old FSB bank building stood at the 
corner of Southwest Main Street and 
West Gillis on the site now occupied 
by Mittel Insurance Agency. Following 
the merger the bank’s capital stock was 
listed at $75,000.00.

First National Bank moved out of

its original building in 1942 when it 
relocated to a new building across the 
street on the corner of Southwest Main 
and E. Gillis. That building, along with 
an addition that was built in 1964, was 
demolished only last year.

The bank’s present building was 
opened in 1982 and has served as the 
institution’s home for the past quarter 
century.

The 100 years since the founding of 
First National Bank have brought steady 
change to Eldorado. There have been 
droughts and floods, booms and busts, 
depressions and war. Through it all FNB 
has strived to keep up with the changing 
needs of its customers.

Today, FNB customers have a vast 
array of banking services available to 
them. In addition to traditional deposit 
accounts and lending services that ev
eryone is accustomed to, the bank now 
offers Internet Banking and Free Online 
Bill Pay, features that allow customers to 
take care of their banking business when 
and where it is convenient for them.

For his part, FNB president Hyman 
Sauer says the bank will continue look
ing for ways to meet the evolving needs 
of its customers.

“As times change and technology 
advances, it’s important that we move 
forward, too,” Sauer stated. “But our 
primary mission remains the same as it 
was in 1907 — meeting the needs of our 
customers in Eldorado and West Texas.”

First National Bank of Eldorado has 
been led by seven presidents since its 
founding: M.B. McKnight; W.B. Silli
man; J.B. Christian; J.E. Hill; Leslie L. 
Baker; Jo Ed Hill and Hyman Sauer.

•Jeffs taken to hospital 

for emergency treatment
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PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

Wes Perryman of Red Oak, Texas cla im ed the "King Award" for best Elvis 
impersonator during the 1st annual "All the King's Clones" festival held here 
last weekend.

Some of them looked like Elvis... 
sort of. Others only looked like Elvis 
if you squinted really hard and turned 
your head just right. But most of them 
didn’t look like Elvis at all. Not the 
young Elvis, the Las Vegas Elvis, the 

4|  skinny Elvis or the fat Elvis. Not even 
Elvis if he had lived. But it didn’t matter. 
Everyone had fun and that was the point 
of the whole exercise at the first annual 

“All the King’s Clones” festival held last 
Saturday and Sunday in the Memorial 

%  Building.
Jim Runge, the event organizer, said 

the turnout was better than he had for his 
first Elgoatarod festival in 2003, a fact 
that he says bodes well for the future of

the festival here in Eldorado.
Elvis impersonators and Elvis fans 

were on hand from as far away as 
Houston. Others attended from Austin, 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Fredericksbug, San 
Marcos, Tulia, Stephenville, Lubbock, 
Waxahachie and Canyon Lake. And, of 
course, Eldorado was well represented 
with Eldorado’s own Bob “Elvis” Lester 
and Jim “Elvis” Runge and a number 
of winners in several Elvis contest cat
egories.

82-year old Naomi Dodson of 
Eldorado won the “Best Original Song” 
competition with her compilation of the 
events of Elvis’ life sung to the tune of 
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FNB leaders past and present gathered  
last week (ABOVE) to commemorate the 

bank's 100th anniversary. Among those 
attending were: (Front L-R) Maxine Page, 

Jo Ed Hill, Danell McCormack, Ed Meador, 
Jeanne Snelson, (Back L-R) Hyman Sauer, 

Lynn Meador and Bobby Helmers.

Curt Nelson (L), representing the 
Independent Bankers Association of 

Texas, last week presented First National 
Bank President Hyman Sauer (R) with a 
resolution (AT RIGHT) recognizing FNB's 

100 years o f service to Eldorado and  
Schleicher County.
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Commentary
by Senator 
John Cornyn

Controlling 

Cancer in Texas
by U.S. Sen. John Cornyn

Good news on a subject that often can mean bad 
news came this month from the American Cancer 
Society. The downward trend of cancer-related 
deaths first reported in 2003 continued in 2004.

This positive news should provide hope to Tex
ans that patients can survive cancer—especially if

it is detected early.
What’s more, this 

downward trend indi
cates that America’s 
grassroots efforts to 
control the disease 
are indeed making a 
difference.

The news media 
plays a vital role. 
This month, Harvard 
University released a 
study—well-reported 
in the media— sug
gesting tobacco com
panies have increased 
the rate of nicotine 
delivered in ciga
rettes. Information 
of this nature under
scores the grassroots 
efforts in our state, 

ensuring our citizens know of smoking’s close link 
with cancer-related illness and death.

We have many resources in Texas that help edu
cate consumers and researchers about the disease. 
To name just a few: the renowned M. D. Anderson 
Cancer Center in Houston, the Southwest Oncology 
Group in San Antonio and the Susan G. Komen 
Breast Cancer Foundation in Dallas.

These organizations and their peers across the 
state have set the standard for cancer prevention, 
early detection, research and treatment efforts 
throughout the nation—and even the world.

But additional, significant efforts to educate 
Americans about this important issue are carried 
out daily by a dedicated army of less well-known 
professionals and volunteers. They deserve our 
deep gratitude.

One clearinghouse in this education campaign is 
the Texas Comprehensive Cancer Control Coalition, 
an Austin-based group that unites public, non-profit 
and private efforts to ensure initiatives to battle the 
disease are targeted, efficient and successful.

One of the coalition’s primary goals is to 
implement the Texas Cancer Plan. This nationally 
recognized blueprint was developed by more than 
80 cancer experts throughout the state. It aims to 
reduce the impact of cancer on Texans and their 
families.

The Plan provides professionals and educators 
throughout Texas with comprehensive cancer-pre
vention information to ensure early detection and 
treatment. It’s the basis for many local public educa
tion efforts in Texas.

In January, many educators and volunteers have 
worked to promote Cervical Cancer Prevention 
Month. Efforts are also underway to ensure women 
know that cervical cancer is highly preventable 
through healthy behaviors, screenings and even 
drug therapy.

Other volunteers have partnered with media 
outlets to increase awareness about prevention and 
early detection. These education campaigns are but 
a few examples of efforts in Texas communities to 
combat the disease.

The Texas Comprehensive Cancer Control 
Coalition provides a helpful resource on its Web 
site, “Inventory of Activities,” providing informa
tion on community-based cancer education efforts 
in Texas.

For instance, Texas A&M University System 
Health Science Center offers the “Spit Tobacco 
Prevention Network,” volunteers working to elimi
nate spit or chewing tobacco statewide. Nicotine 
cessation programs are planned this year in East 
Texas and the Panhandle.

Volunteers from the University of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston manage the Cancer Nutrition 
Network, providing rural populations with informa
tion about the relationship between cancer prevent
tion and nutrition. _____________________
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Advertising doesn’t cost, it pays!
We get lots of people in the 

newspaper office wanting to place 
a classified ad to sell one thing 
or another. Occasionally they ask 
us to help them word the ad. I’m 
always hesitant to do that and 
here’s why.

Lost: Small apricot poodle. 
Reward. Neutered. Just like one 
of the family.

Now there’s a family you 
wouldn’t want to marry into. And... 
here’s another.

Dinner Special: Turkey $2.35; 
Chicken or Beef $2.25; Children 
$2.00.

Here are a couple of automobile 
ads that will leave you scratching 
your head

For Sale: 1964 Ford pickup. No 
seat or steering wheel. Perfect for 
rancher who has lost his butt and 
doesn’t know where to turn.

Used Cars: Why go elsewhere 
to be cheated? Come here first!

So you want your ad to get 
attention? Okay. This one is guar
anteed to get attention.

FOR SALE: Antique desk. Suit
able for lady. With thick legs and 
large drawers.

Oyer The

B ack Fence
by  R andy  M ank in

Alright, so that last one wasn’t 
for an animal, but you can see 
how it would end up in the wrong 
category, right?

Sometimes an ad may say too 
much. Like this one placed by a 
mechanic who was probably better 
with a wrench than he was with 
words.

Here’s another in that same 
vein.

Auto Repair Service: Try us 
once -- you’ll never go anywhere 
else again.

For Sale One set o f mixing 
bowls. Designed to please a cook 
with round bottom for efficient 
beating.

Then there are the animal ads. 
Animals for sale. Lost pets. All 
sorts of critters.

For Sale: Eight puppies from a 
German Shepherd and an Alaskan 
Hussy.

This one leaves me with more 
questions than answers. Some
thing must have gotten lost in the 
translation.

Now is your chance to have 
your ears pierced and get an extra 
pair to take home too!

I’m not sure if this next one is 
an employment ad or a personal 
ad.

Dog for Sale: Eats anything. 
Especially fond o f children.

LOST: One ostrich. Likes 
to tear down fences. Last seen 
headed toward town. I f  found, 
please shoot.

REWARD OFFERED. LOOK
ING FOR cute and cuddly bunny. 
Missing from  hutch. I f  found  
please call Hugh Hefner.

Man, honest. Will take any
thing.

I like to suggest to advertisers 
that the simpler the ad the better, 
using only those words necessary 
to paint a mental picture for the 
potential customer. For example

RED HOT SUMMER SALE 
Our bikinis are exciting. They are 
simply the tops.

Making Sheep into Movie Stars
The folks down under have 

turned agriculture into show busi
ness. On two different occasions 
in New Zealand we saw a sheep 
show. The first one was at what 
is called a sheep station. Here it 
would be called a mansion, with 
beautiful gardens, tall graceful 
trees and green grass you could 
see for acres. It was on an island 
near Queenstown only approach
able by boat.

We dined in the mansion’s 
main dining room beneath crystal 
chandeliers. The entrée of the 
gourmet meal was lamb, with a 
choice of shank or sliced. We were 
in one of the country’s best grape 
growing regions, so local wines 
accompanied the meal.

Around sundown we wondered 
over to the demonstration area. A 
border collie herded sheep over an 
immense pasture that had a small 
mountain at one end. That’s where 
the sheep tried to go, but the Bor
der collie brought them to the two 
pens in front of the crowd. A man 
with a microphone gave the dog 
commands. We heard his whistles 
and shouts.

He then invited everyone into 
a small theater and he walked on

stage, put on some leather pants, 
grabbed a huge sheep and sheared 
it, giving humorous commentary 
as he did so. When he finished he 
took the blanket of wool, all in 
one piece, and spread it out on a 
table for the crowd to touch. We 
then went to a store attached to the 
theater to shop for woolen items 
and souvenirs.

The second sheep show was in 
what is called The Agridome near 
Rotarua. It is a huge place with 
seats for more than a thousand. It 
was a full house. Nearly every seat 
was taken. Nine different breeds of 
sheep were tethered on stage in a 
stair step formation with Merino, 
the best, being at the top. Again, 
the sheep shearer was a comedian 
and got the audience involved in 
what he was doing. He sheared a 
sheep, then auctioned it off. The 
person who bought it was from 
a cruise ship and had no way of

getting the sheep home. So he gave 
her a chocolate sheep for being a 
good sport. He then brought a cow 
on stage and had different people 
from the audience come up and 
milk it. The Agridome is on a huge 
sheep ranch that has a café and 
big souvenir store. New Zealand 
has 40 million sheep, which are 
the basis for the country’s main 
industry.

We had a fabulous trip. We 
cruised, took overnight visits to 
some interesting places, visited 
friends and made new ones. It 
was fascinating to see the night 
sky from a different angle. On
board ship one night we saw the 
Southern Cross, visible only in 
the southern hemisphere. We saw 
The Remarkables, a mountain 
range where Lord of the Ring 
was filmed. We saw geysers on 
the upper island, reminding us of 
Yellowstone. The country might 
be the most beautiful place I’ve 
ever seen. It is full of lakes and 
orchards and vineyards and lush 
green hills and vibrant young 
people. We’ve already started 
thinking about our next trip over 
there. It’s only a 10 hour flight 
from LA to Auckland.

Speaker 
picks chairs, 
members 
for House 
committees
by Ed Sterling

AUSTIN — It took a couple of 
weeks to see how House Speaker Tom 
Craddick’s somewhat contentious re- 
election would 
play out.

C r a d d ic k  
announced his 
picks for chairs 
and committee 
assignments on 
Jan. 26.

T he  M id 
land R epubli
can sur-vived a 
challenge that vaporized on Jan. 10, the 
second day of the 80th Texas Legisla
ture, and was elected to a third term.

Rep. Jim Pitts, R-Waxahachie, 
made a run against Craddick but 
bowed out in the 11th hour , before a 
final vote.

Craddick reassigned Pitts and 
rewarded loyalists. Pitts served at 
Craddick’s pleasure in the 2005 session 
as chairman of the state budget-writing 
House Appropriations Committee.

Craddick named Rep. W arren 
Chisum, R-Pampa, to replace Pitts 
as chair and kept Rep. Jim Keffer, R- 
Eastland, as chairman of House Ways 
& Means, the committee charged with 
raising revenue.

Without Craddick’s post-challenge 
support, Pitts used his own seniority to 
secure a non-leadership post on Ways: 
& Means.

Here are a few of Craddick’s other 
chair appointments:

• Beverly Woolley, R-Houston; 
Calendars, the committee that serves 
as gatekeeper for bills to move to the 
House floor;

• David Swinford, R-Amarillo, State 
Affairs;

• John Smithee, R-Amarillo, Insur
ance;

• Rob Eissler, R-The Woodlands, 
Public Education;

• Mike Krusee, R-Round Rock; 
Transportation;

• Aaron Pena, D-Edinburg, Crimi
nal Jurisprudence; and

• Patrick Rose, D-Dripping Springs, 
Human Services.

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION
State Capital

HIGHLIGHTS
By Ed Sterling

Perry applauds appraisal ideas
Gov. Rick Perry on Jan. 23 praised 

his Task Force on Appraisal Reform 
on the release of its report recommend
ing that lawmakers pass five statu
tory changes and two constitutional 
changes to fix what some have called 
a “broken system.”

The recommendations, from a 
governor’s office news release:

• Require voter approval for any 
local taxing entity (excluding schools) 
to charge or collect revenues from ad 
valorem taxes in excess of the approved 
prior year’s budgeted tax revenue, plus 
5 percent;

• Improve fairness and consistency 
in the appraisal process. Appraisal 
boards would be comprised of five 
members, including two taxpayer rep
resentatives , and taxpayers would have 
new options in challenging property; 
valuations.

• Change the comptroller’s prop
erty valuation study, which is used to 
equitably distribute state funding to 
schools and provide uniformity in local 
property appraisal practices.

• Prohibit the state from passing 
unfunded mandates to local govern
ments.

• Require sales price disclosure.
• Pass legislation to change the state 

constitution to allow taxpayers the op
tion of calculating their property taxes 
using a five-year rolling average of the 9

SEE CAPITAL on  P a g e  3
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Congratulations to

Cathy Brown,
winner o f our $100 

weekly drawing!
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Opal Mae Faull
Opal Mae Faull, age 93 of Ire

dell, Texas, passed away peacefully 
and went to be with her Lord and 
Savior on January 23, 2007. She 
was born on January 16, 1914 in 
Valley Mills, Texas. In 1932 she 
married James Howard Faull and 
lived many years in Eldorado,

She was blessed with twelve 
grandchildren, eleven of which 
survive her. One grandson, Charles 
Edwin Stires preceded her in death 
on June 23, 2001. The eleven sur
viving grandchildren are Diane 
Hallford, Janet Robinson and 
husband Tom, Everett Faught and

Texas. In 1994 she moved to Ire- wife Carla, James Faught and 
dell, Texas to be near her children, wife Norma, DeAnna Wiley and 
She was a member of the First husband Tim, Lee Van Cleave and 
Baptist Church of Iredell, Texas, wife Laura, Laura Faull, Brian Cox 
Her passion in life was cooking, and wife Christie, Cindy Brauer
which pleased everyone she knew. 
She lived a full and rewarding life, 
bringing joy to all.

Her beloved husband, James 
Howard Faull and their son, James 
Howard Faull Jr. preceded her in 
death. Five children survive her, 
Elizabeth Berry and husband 
Delmer of Comanche, Texas, Mar
garet Head and husband Hershel of 
Iredell, Texas, Dorothy Leger and 
husband Clyde of Austin, Texas, 
Johnny Faull and wife Marsha of 
Liberty Hill, Texas, Barbara Cox 
and husband Ron of Grapevine, 
Texas.

and husband Jay, Kim Mucha 
and husband Tony, and Steve Cox. 
Also, surviving are twenty-five 
great grandchildren and eight great- 
great grandchildren.

Funeral services were held 
Friday, January 26, 2007 at the 
Eldorado Cemetery Chapel in 
Eldorado. Interment followed at 
the Eldorado, Texas Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers memorials 
may be made to the John Marc 
Camp for children with chronic 
illnesses and major physical dis
abilities. (Camp John Marc, 2824 
Swiss Ave., Dallas, Texas 75204.)

COURTESY PHOTO

Seaman Jaaron Crawford

C r a w fo r d  c o m p le te s  B as ic  T r a in in g

Hazel Starks Smith
SAN ANGELO — Hazel 

Starks Smith, 88, went to be with 
the Lord on Saturday, Jan. 20, 
2007, in a local nursing home.

Hazel was born on March 10, 
1918, in San Angelo, Texas, to the 
late Rev. Archie R. Starks and 
Maggie Fullylove Starks, who 
preceded her in death.

Hazel was a graduate of San

She leaves to cherish her mem
ory four cousins, Robert and Jean 
Butler of San Angelo, Jimmy Nell 
Mallory of Amarillo, Texas, Ber
nice Bailey of San Antonio, Texas, 
and Daisy Valley of Los Angeles, 
Calif.

Service was Wednesday, Jan. 
24, at Greater St. Paul African 
Methodist Episcopal Church with

Jaaron Strait Crawford, a 2006 
graduate of Eldorado High School, 
graduated from U.S. Navy Basic 
Training on January 12, 2007.

Jaaron and 613 other seaman 
recruits took part in ceremonies 
conducted at the recruit training 
Command in Great Lakes, IL.

During boot camp, Jaaron was

awarded a medal for “Enlisting In 
A Time Of War” and (2) two med
als for marksmanship.

He is currently stationed in 
Gulfport, Mississippi for further 
training.

Jaaron is the son of Triska Atte- 
berry of Aiken, South Carolina and 
Blaine Crawford of Eldorado.

Angelo public schools and of Hous- burial in Lawnhaven Memorial Senior Day 2007 at the Capitol
ton-Tillotson College in Austin, 
Texas. She was a public school 
teacher in Eldorado, Texas, and in 
San Angelo for over 42 years.

Capital
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property’s appraised value.
• Pass legislation to change the 

state constitution to lower the resi
dential appraisal cap on city and 
county taxes from 10 percent to 5 
percent, double the local property 
tax homestead exemption to $6,000 
, and allow local governments the 
option of conducting an election to 
enact a half-cent county wide sales 
tax constitutionally dedicated to 
property tax reduction. The ap
praisal cap could be lowered to 5 
percent only in counties that vote 
for a half-cent countywide sales 
tax increase

More from governor’s office
Gov. Perry announced Jan. 22 

that FEMA will extend by six 
months the housing aid deadline 
for people displaced by hurricanes 
Katrina and Rita. The aid was due 
to expire in February.

Also on Jan. 22, Perry an
nounced the expansion of Operation 
Wrangler, a border law enforcement 
project teaming local, state and fed
eral law enforcement. Perry said the 
effort is structured to stem crime, 
illegal international drug trafficking 
and human trafficking.

Reminder 
Spring

School Pictures

Gardens, under the direction of 
Starks Funeral Home.

In lieu of flowers, memorials 
may be made to Greater St. Paul 
AME Church.

MONUMENTS 
SALES 

& P R E -N E E D  
FU N E R A L  

IN S U R A N C E

GLEN LOVE
387-2266

Senior Day 2007 at the Capitol 
is set for Tuesday, February 13, 
2007 at 10:30 a.m. on the South 
Lawn of the State Capitol in Aus
tin, Texas.

Senior Day 2007 at the Capi
tol theme is “Seniors: The Heart 
of Texas,” which will focus on 
seniors’ past and present contribu
tions to the state,, as well as those 
yet to come.

There is a $30.00 (non refund
able) charge for this trip, which 
includes a round trip ticket on 
chartered vans, continental break
fast, your lunch, a visit to the Bob 
Bullock Museum, and snacks. For

more information on Senior Day 
2007 please contact Rosie Quintela 
or Dale Metz with the Area Agency 
on Aging of the Concho Valley at 
325-223-5704 or 1-877-944-9666 
by February 2, 2007.

8 5 3 -2 5 0 4
Mon-Fri Lunch Hours 

11:00 AM-1:00 PM

D a i l y  S p e c i a l s

Piping  
Hot Pizzas 

Fresh ly M ade! 
W EDNESDAY  

c*»g9. SPECIAL
> l —  1 TOP-LARGE f& Q

PIZZA ^

Shell Star Stop
303 N. Divide

Store hours 5:0« AM to 11:00 PM —  EVERYDAY!

T y s o n  H o t  J
¿ 4  99 + Tax <
y A i  ip

R e g u l a r  $2 .49 M

Deli Hours 5 am to 10 Dm
Call to  go order at 853-3474

Or sat quietly in a chair;
Perhaps you sent beautiful flowers 

I f  so we saw them there;
Perhaps you said a prayer,

Or had a thought or expression to share;
Perhaps you lent a helping hand,

Or gave your shoulder to lean on;
Perhaps you jus t listened 

To assure that this memory would live on;
Perhaps you sent or spoke kind words as a friend would say; 

Perhaps you were not there a t a ll ju s t thought o f us that day; 
Whatever you did to console our hearts,

We thank you so much whatever your part.

KATDADDY’S BAR-B-QUE
- M o n -S at ~7A M -7P M

Closed Sunday

325-853-2832 ~ 601 SW Main

Monday
February 5, 2007

BREAKFAST BURRITOS; BARBECUE PLATES; 

CH IU  CHEESE HUGS; BBQ TACUS; & MUCH MURE

Weekly drawings continue throughout our 100th Anniversary 
year so remember to sign up each week!

S P E C I A L  D R A W I N G
Cupid’s Getaway

D in n e r  a n d  a  H o te l  S u i t e  f o r  o n e  n ig h t  
R E G ISTE R  N O W  -  D R A W IN G  FEB 1 4 th

6 5 4
3 1 6
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W e’re Behind You All The Way, Eagles!

Crowder Services, Inc
Rt. 1 Box 70A - Eldorado, Texas 76936

(325) 853-2852
A Petroleum Industry Construction Company 

In Field Valve Lubrication Service

NATIONAL
OILW ELL
VARCO

]
216 South Divide 
Eldorado, TX 76936

General Oilfield 
Supplies 

Pump Repairs

CO EACIE9?
Ph: (325) 853-4060 

Fax: (325) 853-1411

D L Automotive
We’re Backing 

The Mighty 
Eldorado Eagles!

109 W. U.S. Hwy. 190 
Eldorado, Texas 76936

We’re Backing 
The Eldorado 
Lady Eagles!

853-2629

ß.J.'s Garage 
& Wrecker Service

T Proud Supporter o f the Eagles and Lady Eagles ! j
853-4080 216 S. Main 

Eldorado, Texas 76936

Why does the early bird always get the 
worm? Because he reads about It in

^  The Eldorado Success 
C L A S S IF IE D  A D S

C | U |  C  A  D  K  4-DAY ADVANCE TICKET SALES
♦  NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

-=~r--------- ^ -------- 1-----;;-------- 1-----;---------—-----------  Tickets & Showtimes available
T h e  B e s t  S € a t I n  T o w n  atdnemark.com

A  R

Loop 306 & Sherwood Way 325-223-2858
( ) = WEEKEND TIMES ONLY-SAT. & SUN.

STEREO SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS
♦B E C A U S E  I S A ID  SO (PG13)
(11:15) 1:45 4:35 7:15 9:55
♦ T H E  M ESSENGERS (PG13)
(11:45) 2:15 5:00 7:45 10:15
TH E  Q UEEN (PG13)
(10:45) 1:30 4:25 7:00 9:40
♦  BLOO D AN D  CH O C O LATE (PG13)
(11:30) 2:00 4:40 7:40 10:25
♦  CATCH A N D  RELEASE (PG13)
(10:35) 1:30 4:30 7:30 10:20
C H AR LO TTE ’S W EB (G)
(10:50) 1:25 4:00
D R EA M G IR LS (PG13)
(12:45) 4:00 7:00 10:00
♦  EP IC  M O V IE (PG13)
(10:45) 1:05 4:15 7:15 9:45

FREEDOM  W RITER S
(10:15) 1:20 4:15 7:20 10:20
N IG H T  A T  TH E  M USEUM
(10:20) 1:00 3:50 6:30 9:15
♦  S M O K IN ’ ACES
(11:00) 1:50 4:50 7:50 10:40
STOM P TH E  YARD
(10:25) 1:10 4:05 6:55 10:00
TH E  H ITC H ER
(11:20) 1:50 4:55 7:55 10:20
T H E  P U R S U IT  OF HAPPYNESS
(10:40) 1:35 4:20 7:10 10:10
W E AR E  M A R S H A LL
7:05 10:05

(PG13)

(PG)

(R)
(PG13)

(PG)

(PG13)

(PG)

S h ow tim es Valid  Friday - Thursday  
2/2 - 2-8, 2 0 0 7  ONLY

Eagles soar over ‘Jackets
The Eldorado High School Ea

gles varsity boys basketball team 
improved to 4-0 in District with a 
72-41 victory against the Menard 
Yellowjackets on Friday, January 
26, 2007. Drew Bosmans spear
headed the offensive charge for the 
Eagles as the Warbirds dictated the 
tempo of the game all night.

Jorge Mata looked to be the 
most active player in the match. 
He netted 13 points while also 
pulling down 11 rebounds, dishing 
out two assists and swiping three 
steals. Lalo Sanchez counted for 
14 points, 6 rebounds, and 4 as-

sists. Tyler Dombroski also had a 
big night with nine points and two 
blocked shots.

Once again the Eagles continue 
to prove that defense is their strong 
suit as they tallied 11 takeaways 
during the game.

Zack Hash, Sammy Estrada, 
Michael Redish and Ranee Cathey 
all contributed to 31-point margin 
of victory over the ‘Jackets.

Coach Valeriano stated at the 
end of the game “We started the 
first half a little over confident but 
we regrouped in the second half 
and finished the game strong.”

Ft. Stockton s lip s  by E ag le s
Spirited play on the part of 

the Eagles varsity boys was not 
enough to turn aside the bigger, 
faster Ft. Stockton Panthers on 
Tuesday, January 23, 2007 as the 
visitors left Eldorado with a 68-53

School Lunch Menu

Milk & Bread Offered 
Menus Subject To Change 

1/2 pt.Milk & 4 oz. 
Juice offered w/each
BREAKFAST MENU 

Monday. February 5
W affle S tix ’s/ Syrup, Sliced  
PeachesChoice of Juice, Milk 
Tuesday. February 6
Banana Nut M uffin , Choice  
CerealChoice of Juice, Milk 
Wednesday, February 7
Breakfast Pizza, Choice of Juice, 
Milk
Thursdav. February 8
Buttered Toast/Jelly, Choice of 
Cereal, Choice of Juice, Milk 
Friday. February 9
Cereal Bar, Applesauce Cups, 
Choice of Juice, Milk

BASKET LINE
Msmriayj£brH8MyJl 
G rilled  C hicken Sandw ich, 
Sandwich Salad, Carrot Stix’s/ 
Dip, Sliced Peaches 
Tuesday. February 6
Corn Chip Pie/Cheese Cup,Pinto 
Beans, Tossed Salad.k Sugar 
Cookies
Wednesday. February 7
Sausage Wraps, Carrot Stix’s/Dip, 
Tator Wedges, Pineapple Slices
Thursday». February 8
Hambugers, Baked Chips, Burger 
Salad, Pear Halves 
Friday. February 9
Pizza, Tossed Salad, Orange 
Halves

CAFETERIA LINE 
Monday. February 5
Corn Dogs, Cole Slaw,Carrot’s 
Stix’Sliced Peaches 
TMç«>d9Y. February 6
Corn Chip Pie/ Cheese Cup, Pinto 
Beans, Tossed Salad, Sugar 
Cookies
Wednesday. February 7
Lasagna/Salad, Peas/Carrots, Hot 
Rolls, Pineapple Slices 
Thursdav. February 8
Beef Taco’s/Cheese Cup, Pinto 
Beans, Lettuce & Tomato Salad, 
Pear Halves 
Friday, February 9
Pizza, Tossed Salad, Orange 
Halves

E v e r e t t ' s
Pharmacy Sonora

For all of your prescription needs!

• FULL LINE OF HOME HEALTH MEDIQAL 
EQUIPMENT
• WE ACCEPT MOST MEDICARE PART D 
PRESCRIPTION CARDS
• WE ACCEPT ASSIGNMENT AND FILE YOUR  
CLAIM TO MEDICARE FOR DIABETIC AND 
INHALATION MEDICATIONS

Everett's Pharmacy
Sonora417 Hwy. 277 N.

Sonora, Texas 

PHONE: 325-387-2541 
FAX: 325-387-5423

BUSINESS HOURS 
Mon-Fri: 9:00 AM-6:00 PM 
Saturday: 9:00 AM-1:00 PM

win.
The 1A Eagles wouldn’t go 

down without a fight, however, as 
they hung with the 3A Panthers 
well into the 4th quarter.

Lalo Sanchez scored 11 points, 
grabbed three rebounds and dished 
out two assists for the Eagles. 
Jorge Mata was aggressive on the 
boards snagging 14 rebounds. He 
also added two blocks and eight 
points.

Drew Bosmans also went to 
the boards and pulled in more re
bounds than the Panthers’ total.

The Eagles also tallied three 
blocked shots on the night.

In the end it would be turnovers, 
19 of them, that hurt the Eagles as 
Ft. Stockton proved to be a tena
cious non-district opponent.

Coach Rene Valeriano took the 
loss in stride. “Ft. Stockton was 
very physical and they took us out 
of our game, but on a positive note 
we can learn a lot from this and 
hopefully improve on our mistakes 
and get better.”

The loss moved the Warbirds 
season record to 16-8 and 3-0 in 
loop play.

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

Brianah Creek brought the ball down floor for the 7th grade Lady 
Eagles as they took on Water Valley in Eagle Gym on Monday 
night. The local girls won the gam e 31-17.

Lady Yellowjackets pull 
away from Lady Eagles 48-38

Determined effort on the part 
of the Eldorado High School Lady 
Eagles wouldn’t be enough to pre
vent a 48-38 loss to the Menard 
Lady Yellowjackets on Friday, 
January 26, 2007 in their home 
gym.

Chelsey Hill had an 11 point 
night for the Lady Eagles. So did

Spring Soccer Season Sign-Up 
Menard Youth Soccer

Registration for the Menard Youth Spring Soccer Season has be
gun and will end February 12th. The $35.00 registration fee includes 
shirt, shorts and socks. Cashiers checks and money orders are to be 
made out to Menard Youth Soccer.

The soccer program is open to boys and girls grades Pre-Kinder
garten through seventh.

To register or to get more information, call Priscilla Portilla or 
Parissa Wright at 325-396-4676.

We would also like to invite Brady, Eden, Junction, Mason, 
Eldorado, Cleo and other youth in the surrounding areas to come 
and join us. First practice will begin February 12. The first game 
is tentatively scheduled to begin March 3 on the old Little League 
fields adjacent to the golf course in Menard.

Kirsten Stubs. Cassandra Buitron 
contributed nine points.

The Lady Eagles hammered out 
12 points in the first quarter before 
stumbling on offense throughout 
the middle of the game. They had 
another 12 point run in the fourth, 
but it wouldn’t be enough to close 
the gap on Menard.

The loss drops the Lady Eagles 
district record to 1-4.

BOOSTER CLUB 
MEETING

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5 
FIELD HOUSE CLASSROOM 

TIME: 6:30 PM

Proudly Supporting The Eagles!!!

John E. Meador Construction
Complete Roustabout Service
• Pumping Service
• Backhoe • Welding
• Sandblasting & Painting
• Polyethylene or Steel

General Oil Field Construction
Fully Insured 

& Radio Equipped
24-Hour Service 

Phone: (325) 853-3135

Birthday List
February

1st Gene Johnson, Mark Lloyd, 
Lesa Kennedy, John Paul Joiner, 
Mark Lloyd, Jimmy Gilstrap, Melissa 
Andrews, Brittany Reyes 
2nd Austin Garner, Maria Guzman, 
Matt Rutherford, Neal Brenner 
3rd Brenda Moore, Caleb J. Estrada, 
Lupe Guerrero, RosaLinda Rios, 
Suzanne Johnson, Katie Hardy, J.R. 
Edmiston
4th Kirk Griffin, Michael Kent, Rachel 
Fuentes, Andy Anderson, Yvonne 
Terry, Homer Minor, Joe Montalvo, 
Walt Griggs, Josue Chavez, Aiden 
A. Vallejo
5th Veronica K. Shockley, Jose 
Rocha, Mayra Robles, Kate Rankin 
6th Gene Rojas, Kiarra Trevino, 
Branda Gray, Gina Sauer, Jessica 
Valero
7th Doris Jay, Lindsey Griffin Parker, 
Lola Squyres, Kayla McCravey, Gloria 
Safont Meador, Jayci Richters 
8th Candi Homer, Enrique Rocha, 
Haley Higgins, Ana Iglesias

A nniversaries
February

1st Bob & Nancy Lester 
2nd Rooster & Annette Jackson 
7th Steve & Jeanne Snelson

(Jeu'ie a pani afc (tint fcamißy 
....uie'Kfcetke/lefcut you!

THE GERMANIA COMPANIES
SAUER AGENCY 

5 W GILLIS, ELDORADO, TX 
915-853-3068

TOLL FREE-1-800-657-9225

Niblett’s 
Oilfield  
Services, Inc.

P um p  T r u c k s , T r a n sp o r t  S e r v ic e s , V ac u u m  T r u c k s , 
A cid  T a n k s , F rac  T a n k s , E q u ipm en t  H aulin g

Hwy. 277 S.
P.O. Box 910 
Eldorado, Texas 76936 (325) 853-2521

Business Cards 
and

Self-Inking Stamps
on sale now at

The Success
204 SW Main Street

853-3125
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Comptroller Susan Combs Tells Sprint, “Not So Fast”
77=?̂

Austin—Comptroller Susan Combs asked 
Sprint this week to stop charging a “Texas 
Margin Fee Reimbursement” on customers’ 
bills. The charge began appearing on bills 
this month, in an apparent attempt by the 
telecommunications company to pass the 
state’s revised franchise tax directly through 
to Sprint customers.

“It’s not unusual for a company to collect 
an amount identified as a reimbursement for 
a tax or a fee,” Combs said. “But no such 
reimbursement for franchise tax has ever been

approved by the Comptroller’s office.”
Combs said the Sprint bill implies that 

Sprint will pay a one percent tax on its gross 
receipts. But under the revised franchise tax, 
the effective tax rate on gross receipts cannot 
exceed 0.7 percent.

“Companies are prohibited by law from 
collecting more from their customers than 
the amount of tax the company will pay,” 
Combs said.

The Comptroller also pointed out that the 
term “reimbursement” implies that the tax or

fee appearing on customers’ bills has already 
been paid by Sprint. But the state will not 
begin collecting the revised franchise tax 
until 2008.

In a letter to company officials, Combs 
asked Sprint to drop the new charge from its 
bills until the Legislature has an opportunity 
to address the issue.

“Failure to comply.. .could result in both 
audit and collection action by this office and 
a possible injunction by the Texas Attorney 
General,” Combs wrote.

n G l y n  H u t t o  L i v e s t o c k
All Classes of Sheep & Goats 

Bought-Sold
*5 Miles West of Eldorado on CR 412* 

Certified Scales 
853-2717 or (325) 277-8622

Financial Aid for College info session slated Feb. 1
An information session on 

how to complete the Free Ap
plication for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) will be held on February 
1st from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. spon
sored by Texas Tech University. 
All students applying for college 
financial aid must complete the 
FAFSA forms.

The FAFSA is the main form 
in the student financial aid ap-

plication process and there is no 
charge for applying. The informa
tion that students and their parents 
provide on this form serves as 
the basis for determining their 
eligibility for a variety of types of 
student aid. Students planning to 
attend any college are invited.

A presentation will be 
shown of a statewide videocon
ference. “2007 FAFSA Made

Easy” with specific information 
on completing the form. A Span
ish version of the presentation is 
available on request.

The session will be held at 
Texas Tech University Center at 
Junction, FM 2169, Building B, 
classroom 113. Reservations are 
requested to ensure enough seat
ing. To attend, call 325-446-2301. 
Graduating seniors that attend

with their parents will be eligible 
for one of six statewide $500 
scholarships offered by TG.

Two excellent web sites for 
college financial aid information 
are www.collegefortexans.com, 
sponsored by the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board, 
and www.adventuresineducation. 
org sponsored by the TG group 
delivering the teleconference.

“Cham pagne and Diam onds” fundraiser slated 
February 14th for Children’s Advocacy Center

“ B loom ers”
F lo w e r s  &  G ift s

1 0 8  W .  L o v i e  S t .  -  3 2 5 - 8 5 3 - 4 7 1 8

Valentine Plush Animals 
Snack Baskets, 

w Walloon Bouquets 
Guys, Come Check Out 

“Cowgirl Bling” 
Necklaces

For Your Sweetheart.
We accept Visa & Mastercard

Deadline For Flower Orders Feb. 13th

SAN ANGELO, Texas (Janu
ary 25, 2007) -  The Children’s 
Advocacy Center of Tom Green 
County, Inc. will commemorate 
their 15th Anniversary by hosting 
the “Champagne and Diamonds” 
Valentine’s Fundraising event 
Wednesday, February 14, 2007 at 
7:00 pm at the Cactus Hotel.

Board and staff members of 
the Children’s Advocacy Cen
ter are encouraging community 
members to share a romantic Val
entine’s evening with their special 
dates while they help the CAC 
continue to champion the cause of 
child abuse prevention and serve

Federal appeals 
court ruling 
makes horse 
processing 

illegal in Texas
A decision in the 5th U.S. Cir

cuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans makes the processing of 
horses for human consumption 
illegal in Texas. The decision, 
issued January 19, overturns a 
lower court’s ruling last year on a 
1949 Texas law that banned horse 
slaughter for the purpose of sell
ing the meat for food. Two of the 
nations’ three horse processors are 
located in Texas. Beltex Corp. of 
Fort Worth and Dallas Crown Inc. 
of Kaufman may face criminal 
charges if they don’t shut down.

as an ally of abused and neglected 
children. Join us as we celebrate 
15 years of impacting the lives 
of children in our community. 
Everyone wants to celebrate 
Valentine’s Day in a special way 
and we’re offering an elegant, ro
mantic and fun way for people to 
make a difference in the lives of 
children in our community, while 
celebrating Valentine’s Day with 
that special someone.

The evening will include din
ner catered by Susan Ball of the 
City Café & Bakery, highlighted

by romantic harp and piano music 
performed by local musicians as 
well as an open bar. Participants 
will also have an opportunity to 
participate in the exclusive “Cham
pagne and Diamonds” one-carat 
(valued at $5,000) diamond event. 
To participate, event-goers will 
purchase glasses of champagne. 
One glass will have the one-carat 
diamond -  donated by Legend 
Jewelers, while the rest will have 
sparking one-carat cubic zirco
nium stones.

Tickets may be purchased in

advance or at the door and the cost 
is $60 per person and all proceeds 
benefit services provided by the 
Children’s Advocacy Center of 
Tom Green County. Please call 
653-4673 for more information or 
go to www.cactomgreen.org

S tanford 
P lumbing llc

• Drain Cleaning
• Fixture Repair & Replacement
• Emergency Repairs

Eldorado’s Service 
& Repair Plumber
Call for your free estimate!

325-853-2500
• Water Heaters
• Water, Sewer and Gas Repiping
• Sprinkler Systems
• No Job Too Small

Finding A Great Plumber 
Doesn't Have To Be A 
Draining Experience!

Reminder
Spring

School Pictures

Monday
February 5, 2007

West Texas Medical Associates welcomes
Charles D. Harzke, M.D.

O bstetrician/G ynecologist
West Texas Medical Associates is proud to announce Dr. Charles 

Harzke has joined Dr. Deborah Hajovsky in the practice of obstetrics 
and gynecology. Dr. Harzke and his family have relocated to San 
Angelo from El Paso. Dr. Harzke began seeing patients at WTMA on 
November 1st.

Dr. Harzke is a native Texan. He is board certified in obstetrics 
and gynecology and received his undergraduate degree from Texas 
A&M in 1986 and graduated from medical school in 1991 from 
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, Dr. Harzke completed 
his residency in El Paso specializing in obstetrics and gynecology. 
He was assistant professor in the Texas Tech OB/
GYN Department in El Paso for six years and 
then began his private practice in El Paso.

Patient appointments may be scheduled 
with Dr. Harzke by calling 325-224-5431. His 
office is on the 2nd floor of the main WTMA If  
building on Knickerbocker Rd.

WEST TEXAS
MEDICAL
H M .M ÍH H

ixparæ ûŒ
thipj f f e re n c e

www. w tm edical .com  
(325)949-9555 * 3555 Knickerbocker 
(800)749-9862 * 3605 Executive

TA YLO R
REAL ESTATE SALES, LLC

CHRIS McCRAVEY, Agent
400 DEPOT ST.

ELDORADO, TX. 76936 
325-853-2772 325-226-3208
www.Tayior-realty-coieman.com

Ted Taylor, Owner/Agent Ann Martin, Owner/Agent

Meals fo r 
Friends Menu

Monday. February 5
Spanish Meatballs, Rice, Green
Beans, Hot Rolls, Sliced Tomatoes,
Pineapple Rings, Milk
Tuesday. February 6
Beef Burrito, Pinto Beans, Spinach,
Coleslaw, Gelatin w/Pears, Milk
Wednesday. February 7
Oven Pork Chop, Noodles, Carrot,
Bread, Tossed Salad, Applesauce,
Milk
Thursday. February 8
Meatloaf w/Tomatoes, Blackeyed 
Peas, Okra, Cornbread, Banana 
Pudding, Milk 
Friday. February 9 
Chicken Supreme, Herbed New 
Potatoes, Broccoli, Hot Rolls, Green 
Salad, Cherry Cobbler, Milk

T h e  E l d o r a d o  S u c c e s s

Publisher and Editor: Randy Mankin 
Office Manager and Classifieds: Kathy Mankin 

Reporter and Photographer: J.L. Mankin

The Eldorado Success is published weekly at 204 SW Main Street in 
Eldorado, Texas by Masked Rider Publishing, Inc. Subscriptions are $21.83 
per year in Schleicher County and $27.41 per year elsewhere in Texas. Out 
of state subscriptions are $32.73. Periodical class postage paid at Eldorado, 
Texas 76936. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to THE ELDORADO 
SUCCESS, P.O. Box 1115, Eldorado, Texas 76936-1115. Notices of entertain
ment where admission is charged, cards of thanks, resolutions of respect and 
all material not news, will be charged at regular advertising rates. Advertise
ments, Classified Ads and Cards of Thanks are payable in-advance unless the 
customer has an established account. A finance charge of 1.5% per month 
will be assessed to customers with balances over 30 days old. Any errone
ous reflection upon the character or reputation of any person or firm will be 
promptly corrected when brought to the attention of the management.

The Eldorado Success is not responsible for copy omissions, typographi
cal errors or any other unintentional errors that may occur other than to make 
a correction in the next issue. The Eldorado Success reserves the right to 
cancel any advertisement at any time.

Letters to the Editor will be considered for publication only if they are 
signed and are accompanied with a day and night phone number for veri
fication purposes. Letters may be edited for length or offensive material. 
Anonymous letters will not be published.

The Eldorado Success'
© Copyright 2007 M asked  R ider Publishing. I nc.

Office: (325) 853-3125 Fax: (325) 853-3378 
E-Mail: success@myeldorado.net 

USPS 342-470
_ website: www.myeldorado.net

|  ^ 4  MEMBER 2006 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

[West
(Texas Press 
Association

by  W est Texas R ehab

F rid a y , Feb. 2 n d  2 p m  to  6 p m
Sch le ich e r C o u n ty  M ed ica l C en te r 

P a rk in g  Lo t 
F or A d u lts O nly

(not for person already wearing hearing aids}

S c h l e i c h e r  C o u n t y  

M e d i c a l  C e n t e r  &  F a m i l y  C l i n i c
400 West M urch ison  ~ Eldorado, Texas 76936 

H osp ita l 325.853.2507 ~ Fam ily C lin ic  325.853.3137
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YOUR ROAD TO A NEW CAREER!
• Paid CDL Training!
• No Experience Needed!
•  Earn $40 - $75K Yearly!
Stevens Transport offers the best 
comprehensive training program for new  
drivers! Get your career roiling and enjoy 
exceptional earnings and great benefits 
from the #1 premier transportation carrier!

St£>
EOE

>/t¿

For more information, call I« 33-8595

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
Neirswtre: People are selling their old 
scrap gold that is gathering dust for its 
cash value because gold prices are 
so high. With the price of gold at 
a 25 year high, it makes sense to 
recycle unwanted items for cash, 
ScrapOold.com, a large gold recycler. 
offers free insured recycle kits so 
people may cash in their scrap with 24 
hour service and guarantee satisfaction.

They accept broken and outdated items 
like chains, charms, rings and more. 
“Everyone hits bits of gold just lying 
around which can be turned into 
cash" says Richard Zakroff, Founder. 
“Even old dental gold has value" 
Scrapfio3d.com has been in business 
for over 16 years and has served over 
880,000 elients. Request a FREE Ctold KM 
at 800*28*4700 or ScrapGold.com.

1st annual Hound Dog 
Hustle termed a success

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKIN

NO UP FRONT COST! NO EQUIPMENT TO BUY!
FREE 1-4 ROOM SYSTEM!

FREE FASTEST INSTALLATION!
FREE DVR OR HD RECEIVER 

} | R E C T V *  UPGRADE!

Band Booster's members Jennie Swyter and Sydonio Pechocek 
presented Bond Director Jerry Barker with a $ 1,000 check received 
through a grant. The funds will go toward a bond trip. Bond 
members have been actively raising funds for this trip with bake 
soles and concession stands.

Nursing Home Chit Chat

250+ ALL DIGITAL CHANNELS! 
PACKAGES START $29.99/MONTH!! 
k ORDER DIRECTV NOW!

1-800-574-1938

STOP LEG CRAMPS f
BEFORE THEY STOP YOU. UllCit
Calcet's’ triple calcium formula is designed to help 
stop low calcium leg cramps. Just ask your pharmacist.

Activity Director Annie Arispe
To recognized Super Sensory 

Stimuli for February on Valentine’s 
Day we are having a Sweet Day. 
We asked our family members to 
bring the family member’s favorite 
desert. Please attach the recipes. It 
will be held in the Nursing Home 
dining room at 2:00 pm.

We are excited that the Middle 
School 6th graders are going to be 
visiting us twice week. They will 
be visiting residents in the rooms 
reading, getting to know the resi
dents or playing games and helping 
out with some the activities.

Will the Groundhog appear? 
Will it soon be spring? February 
2nd, Groundhog’s Day, celebrates 
the legend that if a groundhog 
emerges from his winter hiberna
tion burrow and sees his shadow, 
six more weeks of winter can be 
expected. If not, spring is on the 
way!

February’s Birthday Party will 
be held on the 22nd at 2:00 pm in 
the Nursing Home Dining Room.

Quote of the day! Love cannot 
remain by itself - it has no mean
ing. Love has to be put into action 
and that action is service.

Most of Eldorado was snug in 
their warm beds Saturday morning 
as participants of the first annual 
Hound Dog Hustle did not let the 
cold and fog deter their objective. 
Over 40 individuals ranging in age 
of 17 to 65 took on the challenge of 
the 1 mile or 3 mile run or walk to 
raise funds for American Diabetes 
Association.

Coming across the finish line 
first was miler Claudia Pasillas 
with at time of 0:07:35. Cheering 
Claudia to the finish line were her 
sisters Jessica and Lupe.

Next crossing the finish line 
was mile runner Krystal Hamilton, 
0:10:06 and Darci Graves, 0:10:54. 
Mile walkers Annie Arispe, and 
Maria Hill cross the finish line 
greeted by Elvis (Jim Runge).

The mile walker Ramon Adame 
was next in front of overall 3 mile 
runners Eric Penkszyk who had a 
time of 0:23:19 and Jessica Penk
szyk with a time of 0:24:46 both

of San Antonio.
Times of 3 mile runners and 

walkers were: Alyssa Cooper- 
0:24:47; Colby Gordon-0:27:40- 
Robert Teaff-0:28:53; Sarah Teaff- 
0:33:58; Sonja Johnson-0:33:58; 
Beckie Sullivan 0:34:26; Lynna 
Mikeska-0:34:27; Vicki Farmer- 
0:35:46; Helen Brame-0:39:1; 
Cindy McGinnes-0:41:39; Geralyn 
Beach-0:41:47; Margaret Guiter- 
rez-0:41:58; Teresa Baker-Shirley- 
0:41:59; Randy Mitchel-0:42:00; ( 
Ed Garrison-0:44:03; Jessie Garri- 
son-0:45:00; Branda Gray-0:45:53; 
Pat Johnson- 0:46:10; Bob Miller- 
0:46:49; Lisa Johnson-0:47:33; 
Susie McAlpine- 0:47:34; Edie 
Niblett-0:48:26; Lupe Vasquez-1 
0:51:49; Jeannie Wipff- 0:52:27; 
Dana Shriver 0:54:22-Melissa 
Murr-0:54:23; Billie Mendoza- 
0:56:07; Jean K arm -0:56:31. 
Susie Richters-0:56:33; Lana 
Jones-0:56:34 and Martha Adame- 
0:57:46.

Industrial rJ j |Hi]J . l
Sen. John Cornyn...

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

Lawyers with over 80 years 
auxibitxxi exçxrmsè.

may occur 15 to 50 years after exposure. 
MESOTHELIOMA or LUNG CANCER
may be caused by asbestos exposure, 
ACUTE MYELOID LEUKEMIA by Ben
zene exposure and MELANOMA, KID
NEY or BLADDER CANCER by coal 
tar pitch exposure. Family members , 
may also be exposed by dirty clothes. 
Call us for professional insight.

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
i>Ktor-Lnyycr la Fidl-utnc L w  Pfacucc

Richard A. Dodd, LC  
Timothy R. Cappolino, fiC

hoard iV' x-nal Injury Trial law ¿nr. Cm! 7r:
Ltw by cL; Texas ixir.d «ffLe-aa!

NO FEE FOR FI RST VISIT 
CAMERON. TEXAS

1- 800-460-0606
www.asbestoslaw.com

Why does the early bird always get the 
worm? Because he reads about it  in

The Eldorado Success
CLASSIFIED ADS
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The Cancer Resource Enhance
ment Program, based in Paris, 
Texas, raises funds for another 
statewide organization, the Texas 
Cancer Council, to help implement 
the Texas Cancer Plan.

And the Lance Armstrong 
Foundation in Austin offers one 
of several toll-free lines for per 
sons who need to talk about then 
cancer experience. Armstrong, 
one of Texas’s most famous cancer

minder about the power of indi
viduals working together in their 
communities to affect change. 
These fine examples of volun- 
teerism contribute every day to 
decreasing cancer-related deaths 
in Texas.

Sen Cornyn serves on the 
Armed Services, Judiciary and 
Budget Committees. In addition, 
he is Vice Chairman o f the Sen-

PHOTO BY KATHY MANKi'

With runners out front and walkers coming from behind, the 
first annual Hound Dog Hustle go t off to a good start as over 40 
participants ran or walk for a  good cause, the American Diabeie 
Association. The event raised more than $600.

ate Select Committee on Ethics. 
survivors, developed the now eas- He serves as the top Republican
ily recognized yellow wristband 
featuring the words, “Live Strong.” 
Countless people wear these bands 
in a show of solidarity against the 
disease.

These stories are a potent re-

Weekly Crossword Puzzle u
ACROSS
1. Nautical “Halt!”
6. Circulatory 
blockage
10. Arctic hazard, for 
short
14. Shire of “Rocky” 
films
15. Put an edge on
16. Toledo’s lake
17. Military 
fortification
19. Verdi masterpiece
20. Baseball bat wood
21. Give off
22. Leather worker 
24. Power plant unit
26. Chicago 
exchange, 
for short
27. Hi-__graphics
28. HOV lane users 
32. Coneastoga, e.g.
35. Do road work
36. “The Haj” author
37. Declare frankly
38. Gave a hoot
39. Place to brood
40. Muffin choice
41. Dentist’s request
42. Removable car 
roofs
43. Diamond size, 
maybe

45. Creator of the 
Ushers
46. Discontinued GM 
line
47. Cool treat
51. S.O.S alternative
54. Be hopping mad
55. Suffix with scram 
or
schnozz
56. “Little Caesar” 
character
57. Campbell’s 
offering
60. School on the

Thames
61. Dame__Everage
62. Shoe material
63. Declare untrue
64. TV rooms
65. Passover meal

DOWN
1. Being tried, in law
2. Sibelius’s “__
Triste”
3. Islands greeting
4. “__‘em, Fido!”
5. Relax a bit
6. Loft group

7. Boorish sort
8. Come-__(lures)
9. Was about to 
collapse
10. Financial 
bureaucrat
11. March 17 slogan 
word
12. Tilt-A-Whirl, for 
one
13. Cyclist’s choice 
18. Med. plan options 
23. Dadaist Jean
25. Hong Kong was 
one
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26. Expert
28. Insertion mark
29. Stackable cookie
30. Talk like Daffy
31. Retired 
speedsters
32. Baylor University 
city
33. Bell-ringing 
cosmetics 
company
34. Cheney’s 
predecessor
35. Half a ‘60s vocal 
foursome
38. Enclosed, in a 
way
42. Like some hosiery
44. The whole ball of 
wax
45. TV Dr.
47. Fizzy drinks
48. Serenaded the 
ump
49. Artfully dodge
50. Come to a point
51. Born’s partner
52. Bar mitzvah, for 
one
53. Screen symbol
54. Former capital of 
West Germany
58. Lines of praise
59. Seek damages

American Profile Hometown Content

See solution on Page 8

This crossword puzzle is sponsored each week by:

Kerbow Funeral Home
Established in 1943 ~ Family owned and operated
Monuments • Pre-Need Burial Insurance 
(325) 853-3043_________ (325) 387-2266

on the Judiciary Committee’s Im
migration, Border Security and 
Citizenship subcommittee and 
the Armed Services Committee’s 
Airland subcommittee. Cornyn 
served previously as Texas A t
torney General, Texas Supreme 
Court Justice and Bexar County 
District Judge.

Ceramic Tile • Carpet 
Wood • Laminent

STEVE ROBLES
3220 Houston Harte 

San Angelo, TX 76901 
Phone 325-942-7069 
Cell 325-234-2278

Low Estimate Fee • Referrals upon request

Eldorado.net
www.myeldorado.net

ELDORADO 
ONLINE 

ALL THE TIME

SWABBING AND 
ROUSTABOUT SERVICE
912 S. HWY. 277 • SONORA, TX 76950

325- 387-5938
1?

j f g j

Swab Units • Roustabout Service 
• General Dirt Construction • 

Steam Cleaning • Anchor Setting

http://www.asbestoslaw.com
http://www.myeldorado.net
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t New passport requirements for U.S. citizens
(NAPSI)-If you are planning 

on taking a Caribbean cruise or 
Canadian ski trip, you could find 
yourself stranded on the wrong 
side of the border-if you travel 
without a passport.

The Western Hemisphere Travel 
Initiative (WHTI) requires all trav
elers to and from Canada, Mexico, 
Central and South America, the 
Caribbean and Bermuda to present 
a passport or other accepted docu
ment that establishes the bearer’s 
identity and nationality to enter or 

^re-enter the United States.
The proposed timeline is as 

follows:
• Air Travel-Passport Now Re

quired. U.S. citizens traveling by
Q air are required to have a valid 

passport for exiting and re-enter
ing the United States, effective Jan. 
23, 2007.

• Sea and Land Border Entry 
Ports-Passport/PASS Card Dead
line: June 1, 2009. U.S. citizens 
traveling by sea and land within 
the Western Hemisphere- Ca
ribbean, Bermuda, Canada and 
Mexico-will be required to have 
a valid U.S. passport or a yet-to- 
be-determined, new economical 
travel document known as a 
Passport Card on or before June 
1,2009. The Western Hemisphere

^Travel Initiative will not affect

travel between the United States 
and its territories. U.S. citizens 
traveling to the U.S. Virgin 
Islands, Guam, the Northern 
Mariana Islands and American 
Samoa will continue to be able 
to use established forms of iden
tification to board flights and for 
entry. The American Society of 
Travel Agents (ASTA) advises 
all travelers-even those with no 
immediate plans to travel in the 
Western Hemisphere-to apply 
for passports now to avoid a last- 
minute crunch.

Trust Your Travel Agent
The new passport requirements 

can be very confusing; however, 
an ASTA travel agent can provide 
you with information about how to 
acquire the proper travel documents 
and help you understand the most

up-to-date security regulations. 
ASTA maintains real-time informa
tion on its Web site at www.trav- 
elsense.org/consumer/alerts.asp.

Obtaining A Passport
For information on obtaining 

a passport or for an application, 
U.S. citizens can visit the State De
partment’s Web site at http://travel. 
state.gov or call the U.S. National 
Passport Information Center at 
(877) 4USA-PPT. Allow six weeks 
for processing of the passport 
application. If you need to travel 
urgently and require a passport 
sooner, contact an ASTA travel 
agent for information about expe
diting the application process.

When traveling outside the U.S., 
a passport is an important means 
of identification used to prove 
American citizenship.

Warren Jeffs receives 
emergency medical treatment

FREE INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

February 12, 2006 
10 AM-2 PM 

Resource Center 
105 West Callender 

Eldorado
Call Patsy at 853-2574 

before February 9 
for appointment

This service is free to tax
payers with middle to low 
ncome. An appointment is 
necessary. Call today, it is 
free. All returns can be filed 
electronically for that day.

C O N T IN U E D  from  PAGE 1 

of fundamentalist Mormons have 
called the town home for nearly a 
hundred years and it is there where 
the group kept alive the practice of 
polygamy or plural marriage after 
it was disavowed by the main
stream Mormon church.

Many of Jeffs followers now 
live on the YFZ Ranch just outside 
Eldorado. It is there that the group 
has built the FLDS church’s first-

ever temple. And, it is there that 
many FLDS watchers believe Jeffs 
is attempting to build a perfect 
society in preparation for the end 
of the world.

Meanwhile, those closest to 
Jeffs have refused to comment on 
his medical condition. Likewise, 
authorities in Washington County 
are prohibited from commenting 
on Jeffs’ condition by federal pri
vacy laws.

Mi Sueño Restaurant 
325- 853-2721

511 SW Main -

Monday
Eldorado,

fridav

f S  Eldorado Success

Printing
LETTERHEAD, 

ENVELOPES, BUSSINESS 
CARDS, SINGLE SHEET, 

MULTI-PART

853-3125

S a tu rd a y-8  AM-2 PM !

NOW OPEN Sundays-

ORDER NOW FOR VALENTINE DAY 
C h o c o la te  C overed  S tra w b e rr ie s

IR e s t t lu iu m
Id d erea s, U ir s t O C ational H a n d  d a s  deen  serv in g  th e  c itizen s o f  S c d le ic d e r  

G oun ty f o r  100y e a r s ' ancf

Tddereas, td e  S a n d is an in depen den t co m m u n ityfin a n cia l in stitu tion  sp ec ia liz in y  

in  p e r s o n a l se rv ic e  a n d p u S lic  tru st' a n d

W d erea s, th e  S a n d  d a s  Seen  p a r tn e r s  in  td e  su ccess o j d ld o ra d o  a n d  td e  

su rrou n d in y com m unities S y  its p le d y e  to en dan ce its  econom ic d eve lopm en t S y  

d eep in y  lo c a l m oney, lo ca l' a n d

W derea s, td e  S a n d ’s ow nersdip, m a n a yem en t a n d em p lo yees rem a in  d e d ic a te d  

to serv ice  to  td e  d ld o ra d o  com m unity as ev id en ced S y  td e ir  con stan tin vo lvem en t 

in  concerns to  im prove its  q u a lity  o j life '

*
DSow, U derefare, H e  SJiSR esolved, td a ttd e  H o a r d o f  d ire c to rs  o f  td e  U ndependeni 

H a n d ers  d isso c ia tio n  o f  Uexas, td e  n a tio n ’s la r y e s t s ta te  o rya n iza tio n  d e v o te d  

to td e  p re se rv a tio n  o fin d ep en d en t com m u nity Sands, does d e r e S y  acdn ow ledye  

a n d co n yra tu la te  td e  S T irsi O C ationalH and, its  officers, d irecto rs an dem ployees  

on its  lOOtd ̂ A nniversary, a n d a p p la u d s id em  f o r  td e ir  serv ice  an d co n trid u tio n  

to td e  com m unity a n d td e  f in a n c ia l in d u s try  o f  SJexas.

G d ris to p d e r  Id . id illis to n  

^P resident a n d  GCoO 

fa n u a r y  24, 2007

Steve M. Sessom, D.D.S.
G eneral Dentistry

Hwy. 277 N. 304 Ave. D 
Eldorado, TX Ozona, TX 76943

(325) 853-2534(325) 392-2575

Business Cards 
and

Self-Inking Stamps 
on sale now at

The Success
204 SW Main Street

853-3125

Have you finally given up on cable?

We understand...and we can help!
DIRECTV

Here today; tomorrow and always!

An Authorized DIRECTV Dealer

Jerry’s TV
325-853-2314

208 SW Main St. -  Eldorado, T X  76936

Call us for savings 
on several 

programming 
packages

Call us for savings 
on several 

programming 
packages

Huutfe u w i...
T& a ll the individuals and businesses who denoted lo the 

72ld Annual Sckleicken Cmdy Livestock and Tood Skm and Sale. 
yowv continued support is greatly appreciated!

1st Community Federal Credit Union, AEP/WTU, AFLAC, AFLAC -  Joe Max & Marty 
Edmiston, All American Chevrolet, Anadarko, Angelo Pellets, Mary Sue Arledge, Damien 

and Geralyn Beach, Bills Man Shop, BJ Garage and Wrecker Services, BJ Services, 
Black Livestock, Blairs Western Wear, Bloodworth Meter, Jim Bob Brame, Mr. & Mrs. 

Matt Brown, Bruton Trailers, Bob Buchholz, Burnham & Burnham Trucking, Monty By
bee, Capital Farm Credit, Jason and Eaby Chatham, ari J. Cahill Inc.. Juan Chavez, Clark 

Construction, Cieereco Services, Clovis Olsak Dick Compton, David Creek, Crowder 
Services, D& L Automotive, Dacadac Pumping, Lester Dahlberg, Del Rio Honda, Polaris, 
Yamaha, Denis Ranch, DM Glover Inc., Dominion E&P, Gary Donaldson, Douglas Decker. 

Jimmy & Nancy Doyle, DCP Midstream, Orvall & Charlene Edmiston,
Phil & Wanda Edmiston W.F. Edmiston, William & Darlene Edmiston, Eldorado Ani

mal Clinic, Eldorado Lions Club, Eldorado Masonic Lodge, Eldorado Success Newspa
per, Eldorado Wool Company, EM Hobbs, Everett’s Pharmacy, Farm Bureau Insurance. 
First National Bank of Eldorado, First National Bank of Mertzon, First National Bank of 

Sonora, Fisher Lease, Foriano Chiropractic, Mable Freitag, Rick & Jan Fuessel, G&L Tool, 
Gene Edmiston, Tom and Brenda Gray, Grider Trucking, Griffin Construction, 
Griffin Fuels, Clint & Kris Griffin, Curtis & Debbie Griffin, Johnny & Julie Griffin,

H and W Flying Service, Haunusch Farms, HEB, Pamela Meador Hengst, 
Herman Walker Construction Company, HG Automotive, Billy & Leann Higgins, 

Hinojosa Appliances, Holland Jewelry, Howard Construction, Hudson Supplement, 
Hutto Livestock, Elby & Helen Hutto, J&M Rent, J&M Laundromat, J&L Angus,

JA McKee Trucking, Jerry’s TV, Jet Supply Co., JMC Trucking, Bob & Sherry John
son, Wayne Joiner, Jones, Hay, Marshall & Mikenny PC, Kerry & Debbie Joy, Kat Daddy’s 
BBQ, Kent’s Auto, Kerbow Inc., Kosub & Griffin, Kothman Feed, Lake Gardens Process

ing, Roy Gene Lloyd, Location Builders, Los Caballos Vet Clinic, Mike & Becky Lux, 
Lynn Meador, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mayo, Gene McCalla,

Phil McCormick,Wayne McGinnis, John Edward Meador, Menard Animal Clinic, 
Mesquite River Outfitters, Michael & Paige Jones -  American Express Advisors, 
Michael Mertz, Mike Moore Ranch, Lanis & Lynna Mikeska, Mitchell Toyota-Kia, 

Mittel Insurance, Ronnie & Sharon Mittel, Monroe Welding, Mr. Boots,
Mustang Ranch, N&K Ranches, Nabors, National Oilwell, Steve & Kim-et Nelson, 

Niblett Oil Field Services, Nolan Ranch Co., Craig & Kathleen Nolan,
Oasis Crop Insurance. O’Harrow Ranch, Melissa O’Harrow, PAK Marketing 

Palmer Feed, CR Pfluger, Porter Henderson Implement Co., Mr. & Mrs. John Rae 
Powell, Mr. & Mrs. James Powell, Producers Livestock, Qualtrust Credit Union, 

Production Plus, Bob Ragsdale, Jo Bob & Paige Ragsdale, Randall Motors,
Red Front Store, Sidney & Melonie Reynolds, Rosa’s Casita Restaurant,

Jo David Ross, Rowena Milling Co., RQ Booth & Associates, Maricel Santellano,
San Angelo Tractor, Ralph Schaefer, Schleicher Co. Rodeo Association, 

Schleicher County Abstract Co., Schiumberger Oil Weil Services,
Will & Shelly Self, Steve Sessom, Shell Star Stop, Sherry Wegner Agency, 

Teresa Shirley, Sonora Animal Clinic, Sonora Chemical Supply,
Sonora Contractors, Sonora Wool & Mohair, Rick and Becky Sterling,

Corey and Gail Stevens, Son-Tex Rathole Service, Southwest Texas Electric Coop,
Bill & Toni Sudduth, Surfed Feeds, Sutton County Steakhouse, Scott & Rita Sutton 

Jerry & Gloria Swift, Teaff Oil Company, Clyde & Betsy Thackerson, The Bank and 
Trust, Three Rivers Auto Supply, Tom’s Tire World, Trans Texas Southwest Credit Union, 
Turner Mineral, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Turner, Twin Mountain Fence Co., Varel International, 

Verizon, Wall Coop, Walsh Welding, Bob & Jan Wanoreck, West Texas Feed & Mercantile, 
West Texas Steel, West Texas Wool & Mohair, Wildlife Management Services,

Dean & Vicki Williams, Ross Whitten, Steve Whitten,
Steve Williams, Willoughby Ranch, X Bar Ranch,

Zentner’s Steakhouse and Zesch & Pickett Insurance

http://www.trav-elsense.org/consumer/alerts.asp
http://www.trav-elsense.org/consumer/alerts.asp
http://travel
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51st District 
Court Report

51st District Court of Schleicher 
County met Monday, January 29, 
2007 with the Honorable Barbara L. 
Walthers persiding. The following 
judgements were handed down.

Crystal Belia Borrego, was 
charged with Motion To Revoke 
on Credit Card Abuse. She re
ceived 450 days in state jail facil
ity, $1,000 fine and $202.90 in 
restitution.

Connie Mejia was charged with 
Tampering with Government Re
cord Defraud/Harm. She received

3 years deferred adjudication and 
has to pay $2,254.93 in restitution, 
plus court cost.

Kevin Shane Foster was charged 
with Motion To Revoke on Pos
session of Controlled Substance. 
Received a 2 year extension on 
probation.

Patricia Corrales was charged 
with aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon. She received wav
ier of speedy trial and voluntary 
agreement to participate in pretrial 
intervention program.

Grand Jury Indictments
Schleicher County Grand Jurors 

met Friday, December 1, 2006 and 
handed up 11 indictments. A number 
of indictments were not made public 
by authorities and will be withheld 
until the subjects involved are ar
rested or are served with papers.

Among the indictments made 
public this week were;

• Connie P. Mejia, female age 51,

Tamper with Government Record 
DeFraud/Harm.

• Kevin S. Foster, male age 44, 
Possession of Control Substance, 
Motion To Revoke.

• Michael Anthony Roach, male 
age 38, two charges Burglary of a 
Habitation and Unauthorized Use 
of a Motor Vehicle. Bond set at 
$15,000.

This 58-inch rattlesnake with 16 rattlers and a button was shot 
on January 26,2007 on the Koy Ranch west o f Eldorado by Koy 
Adcock of Tennessee, Koy was looking for baby goats when she 
came upon this rattler which she mistook for a stick a t first. She 
shot the snake with a pistol. Displaying the snake is Tino Hernandez 
who is employed by the ranch.

All the Kings Clones...

Answer to Sudoku on Page 3

1 6 7 8 5 2 4 3 9
5 8 3 9 4 1 7 6 2
4 2 9 3 7 6 8 1 5
3 5 8 2 6 9 1 4 7
7 9 6 4 1 3 2 5 8
2 4 1 7 8 5 6 9 3
8 7 5 6 9 4 3 2 1
9 3 4 1 2 7 5 8 6
6 1 2 5 3 8 9 7 4

Solution to puzzle on Page 6
Head Starts

CONTINUED f r o m  PAGE 2 

“Davy Crockett.”
Other category winners includ

ed: Best Elvis Cloggers - Lone Star 
Cloggers, San Angelo; Best Dressed 
Local Businesses - Duckwall’s and 
Rosa’s Casita; Best Dressed Elvis 
Hound Dog (Saturday) - “Cocoa” 
Perez, Eldorado; • Best Dressed El
vis Hound Dog (Sunday) - “Honey” 
Perryman, Fredericksburg; Best 50s 
Costume - Micaela Perez, Eldorado; 
Bop Dance Winner - Eureka Harris, 
Eldorado; Fried Peanut Butter ‘n’ 
Nana Sandwich Making Contest 
Winner - Nancy Lester, Eldorado;*

Jelly Donut Eating Contest (Satur
day) - John Harkey, San Angelo;* 
Jelly Donut Eating Contest (Sunday)
- Alex Aycock, Eldorado; Golden 
Crown Award Impersonator - Todd 
Stephens, Stephenville; Golden 
Mike Award Impersonator - Bob 
Lester, Eldorado; Largest Elvis Con
tingent - Martinez Family, Eldorado; 
Open Mike Winner - Gus Salinas, 
San Antonio; Priscilla Look-alike 
Winner - Prissy Stephens, Stephen
ville; RCA Victrola Award Imper
sonator - Rob Carter, Canyon Lake; 
The King Award Impersonator
- Wes Perryman, Red Oak.

Dr. William Wilson treats entire family
If you or a family member needs a physician, we 

invite you to call William Wilson, M.D.

Dr. Wilson is board certified in family medicine. 
He treats men and women of all ages and accepts 
Medicare, Medicaid, and most insurance plans.

A graduate of Texas Tech Medical School,
Dr. Wilson served his family practice residency in 
Fort Worth and a rural family practice fellowship 
in Louisiana. He has been in private practice the 
past 10 years.

SONORA
MEDICAL 

CLINIC
Dr. William Wilson 

301 Hudspeth, Suite B 
(325) 387-7911

The Blotter is a summary of the previ
ous week’s activity by the Schleicher 
County Sheriff’s Dept. For practical 
reasons of time and space, The Blotter 
does not include every call made to 
the Sheriff’s office, nor does it include 
routine security checks, minor traffic 
stops or routine patrols. Accidents of 
major impact will be reported sepa
rately. Subjects reported to have been 
arrested are presumed innocent until 
proven guilty in a court of law.

ARRESTS
Jan. 26 • Mendoza, Amy, female 

age 33, offense Local Warrants. Re
leased on $2,000 Surety Bond.

• Gonzales, Carlos Jr., male age 
31, offense Local W arrants. Re
leased on $2,000 Surety Bond.

Jan. 27 • Ball, Michael, Anthony, 
male age 24, offense Alcohol to a 
Minor. Released on $2,000 Surety 
Bond.

• Acheta, Von Erick, male age 22, 
offense Alcohol To a Minor. Released 
on $2,000 Surety Bond.

Jan. 28 • Fuentes, John Paul, 
male age 21, offense Alcohol To A 
Minor. Released on $2,000 Surety 
Bond.

Jan. 29 • Mejia, Connie P., fe
male age 51, offense Tamper With 
Government Records Defraud/Harm. 
Released Time Served.

• Roach, Michael Anthony, male 
age 38, offense Burglary Of A Habi
tation.

• Foster, Kevin Shane, male age 
44, offense Possession Controlled 
Substance. Probation Continued.

Jan. 30 • Walker, Brittany Chey
enne, fem ale age 22, o ffense 
Theft.

INCIDENTS
Jan. 24 • 8:54 a.m. Complain

ant reported a fire on North on Old 
San Angelo Highway. Officer and 
Fire Chief responded and found a 
controlled burn.

• 12:21 a.m. Caller reported a 
controlled burn on Hwy. 190 East 
about 24 miles out.

• 12:34 a.m. Complainant reported 
criminal mischief at business.

• 2:46 p.m. Complainant reported 
loud music from across street. Of
ficer notified.

• 6:25 p.m. Caller reported pos
sible fire 4 miles out on FM Hwy. 915. 
O fficer responded and Fire Chief 
notified.

• 9:10 p.m. Complainant called in 
a truck towing another truck with no 
tail lights. Officer notified.

• 10:55 p.m. Com pla inant re 
ported a reckless driver heading 
toward Eldorado from Hwy. 277 
northbound.

• 11:10 p.m. Complainant reported 
a possible drunk driver traveling 
southbound toward Eldorado from 
Tom Green County. Officer notified.

Jan. 25 • Subject requested an of
ficer check on husband. Subject had 
not received a phone call stating he 
had made it home with infant child.

• 9:04 a.m. Caller requested a 
welfare check on male subject. Caller 
stated they have tried to reach sub
ject for over an hour by phone. Two 
officers responded.

• 9:54 a.m. Cashier at store in

Christoval reported a gas drive off 
in the amount of $51.00. Vehicle w a s ^  
white Ford F250 with ladders in back™  
Officer notified.

• 2:39 p.m. Complainant reported 
a possible gas leak at resident or 
near by. Officer notified and City Hall 
was contacted.

• 5:00 p.m. Complainant reported 
a reckless driver traveling on Nance 
Street driving a Dodge dully. Officer 
notified.

7:18 p.m. Complainant reported 
a criminal trespass. Juveniles where 
mudding on private property and 
where told to leave by officer.

• 9:45 p.m. Complainant reported 
a suspicious person knocking on 
door and asking to come into resi
dent. Complainant requested a crimi
nal trespass notification be served.™ 
Officer notified.

Jan. 26 • 7:24 a.m. Subject re
quested an officer for help. Subject 
was having problems with a female 
juvenile. Officer was contacted.

• 11:56 a.m. Tom Green County a  
Sh eriff O ffice  reported a possi
ble drunk driver headed towards 
Eldorado. Officer notified and was 
unable to locate.

• 1:37 p.m. Complainant reported 
road base disturbed. Requests offi
cer to patrol area. Officers notified.

Jan. 27 • 7:15 a.m. Major water 
leak in front of business on Divide 
Street. Fire Department and City 
Water Department contacted.

• 9:55 a.m. Officer notified Sheriff 
Office of wood on roadway Hwy. 277 
North. TxDot was also notified.

• 9:57 a.m. Complainant reported 
they locked their keys in vehicle. 
Locksmith notified.

• 11:18 a.m. C om pla inant re
ported two boys playing in neighbors 0  
pickup and possibly home. Officer 
responded.

• 2:03 p.m. Caller stated they had 
locked keys in truck. Subject referred 
to local locksmith.

Jan. 28 • 11:03 a.m. Complainant 
reported a controlled burn at res iden t.^  
Officer notified.

• 2:14 p.m. Complainant reported 
a freight trailer on side of road on 
Hwy. 190 East.

• 3:05 p.m. Controlled burn re
ported at resident inside city limits.

• 6:17 p.m. Caller subject suf
fered shortness of breath before 
passing out. When subject regained 
consciousness, he com plain of 
shortness of breath, being too hot 
and hung up the phone. Ambulance 
dispatched, officer notified and dis
patched.

• 7:04 p.m. 911 Call - Male caller
requested Sheriff Office to contact 
ambulance service in San Angelo. 
Subject needed an ambulance to ™  
meet them on the road between 
Christoval and San Angelo as his 
mother was having a stroke or possi
ble seizure. Sheriff Office contacted 
Tom Green County Sheriff Office. 
Tom Green dispatched an ambulance ^  
and officer to intercept. ™

• 9:19 p.m. Caller reported black 
GMC speeding south of county line. 
Officer notified.

Jan 29. • 7:13 a.m. Caller stated 
they found a large red valve on the 
corner of Murchison and West Street. 
Caller requested an officer move it off 
the road, it was too heavy for female 
subject to move. Officer notified.

10:13 p.m.. Caller reported no 
water pressure at residence on Oak 
Street. City employee notified.

10:19 p.m. Stranded motorist re
quested an officer on scene 10 miles 
on Hwy. 277 north. Officer notified.

Unlimited Minutes * No Contract * No Credit Check • No Deposit

on a
Remember the days when the "must have" cell-phone was a bag-phone in your car? 
That was twenty years ago! Things sure have changed since then, but one thing 
remains the same, everybody still wants the latest and greatest wireless 
phone.Today,that phone is the Motorola Krazer and Right Wireless can hook 
you up with the totally "off the hook" Krazer, with no contract, no credit check, 
no deposit, unlimited minutes, and for a limited time, you'll save a hundred 
dollars off the price. Certain restrictions apply. Everyone's talking about the 
super-slim Krazer! It's hip, sexy and it's the Kraziest phone out there.

Hi-end cell-pliolie camera 
Hi-capacity mp3 placer

*  M O T O K R Z R  p h o n e  offer ava ilab le  w ith 12 w eeks p a id  in advance .

Now Serving More o f West Texas Right Wireless

Contact Our Area Agents: 

San Angelo
Right Wireless •  3371 Knickerbocker Rd. 

Right Wireless •  Sunset Mall 

Food Basket • 2  South Main Street

Menard
B&NArtware  •  606 Ellis 

Eden
Lubke Chevrolet * 302 W. Broadway

Brady
West Central Wireless • 2019 S. Bridge 

Mason
M ason Gas •  1004 San Antonio Hwy.

San Saba
Central Texas Communications 

208 East Brown
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Place your non-commercial classified ad in the Eldorado Success, Devil's River News, Ozona Stockman 
and the Big Lake Wildcat for one low, low price. Call today for details!
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The Family of Ernie Higdon wishes to express our 
sincerest thank you to those who sent flowers, cards, 
food and prayed for us during our time of loss.

We would also like to thank the Schleicher County 
Sheriff Department, EMT Service, SC Emergency Room 
and Staff, First Baptist Church, Pastor Baden, Billy Don 
Ingram and Kerbow Funeral Home.

A special thank you to Katdaddy Bar-B-Que. Your 
caring thoughts and acts have eased our hearts during 
this mournful time.
With Gratitude,
Joyce, Robert, Kim, Ken and the rest of the Higdon Family

House For Sale
It is finally time to sell...
This home is in the Cas- 
tlehill Subdivision, 308 
Edgemont. It has 3 Bed
rooms, 3 1/2 Baths, Sun- 
room, Study, Formal Din
ing Room, 2 Car Garage, 
Huge Kitchen, Completely 
Updated with many EX
TRAS! 387-5553

BROADWAY & MAIN 
«  6 The Wacky Women 

BROADWjH are in the mood for
Valentine’s Day

193 N. Broadway, Mertzon, Texas 76941

TTTTTTfTTTTT
Overweight Hispanic 

teens needed to 
participate in a 

University 
research study

Teens would do 2 tape 
recorded interviews to g ive. 
information about being over
weight and needs of over- • 
weight Hispanic teens.

To participate you must be 
between the ages of 16 and 
17 years.

Compensation will be paid 
for each interview. 

Interviews last about 1 hour.
To learn more, call Wilma 

Powell Stuart, at 653-0519 
(home) or 1-325-280-0012 
(cell). Please leave a mes
sage and I will return your call! 
Or email powwi@aol.com.

Barbara Arendt
Registered Massage Therapist

' • .i
w

Chair, Partial, Full Body 
Relaxation Massage

Call
853-4252 or 450-9162 

for appointment

The Healthy Way 
2 West Gillis

Walk-Ins Welcome 
each Wed. 10-4

Chair massage available at your 
location-minimum 3 people

Mittel Insurance
853-2576

or come by our office at 119 SW Main Street ~ Eldorado

Alebrado Spotlight

Cheering EHS sophmore Claudia Pasillas (center) to the 
finish line o f last week's Hound Dog Hustle where her sisters 
Jessica (L) and Lupe (R). Claudia came in first in the mile 
with a time of 0:07:35.

Call us for your insurance needs.

E M P LO Y M E N T

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS W ANTED

Must have current Class A CDL 
and a good driving record. Experi
ence driving transports , vacuum 
trucks, operating pump trucks & 
winch truck

• Competitive salary
• Major medical & life insur

ance
• Simple IRA retirement pro

gram
• Days off schedule
• Paid Vacation & holidays 

• Monthly performance
& safety bonuses.

Please apply in person N ib le tt’s 
Oilfield Service, Inc. Hwy. 277 South, 
Eldorado. No phone calls please.

FULL AND PART-TIME HELP 
MR. D’S LIQUOR & BEER 

216 HWY. 277 NORTH 
Sonora, TX 325-387-3351 

Apply In Person
___________________________42tfn__________________________

TRES AMIGOS 
CONVENIENCE STORES 

Christoval location
Cashiers/Food Service Worker 

Apply in person 4-5b

EMT COORDINATOR WANTED:
Ozona is seeking full-time EMS 
coordinator. Needs to be EMT 
certified. Applications may be 
picked up with Melissa Ybarra at 
the Crockett County Care Center 
business office job description 
is available with applications. 
No phone calls please. Crockett 
County EMS is an EOE. 5-6b

Compressor Mechanic, 
Sheffield area, 

must own tools, 
fax resume to 

281-344-9709 . 5-6b

SCHLEICHER COUNTY I.S.D. 
Eldorado, Texas 

Is seeking applicants for
Full-Time

Maintenance Position 
Applications are 
available at the 

Administration Office 
205 Fields, Eldorado, Texas 

325-853-2514, ext. 221 
SCISD EOE

Talon Yearbooks on Sale
Talon yearbooks will be on 

sale from January 29 to Feb
ruary 9. Full price is $20 or 
a non-refundable $10 deposit 
with the balance due by April 
13. You will receive a receipt 
upon full payment.

The yearbook will contain 
a section for each campus- 
-high school, middle school, 
and elementary. The will be 
distributed in May.

To order a yearbook, con
tact a Talon staff member at 
the high school, e-mail linda. 
chancellor@scisd.net, or mail 
your check to Linda Chancel
lor, P O Box W, Eldorado, TX 
76936. Make check payable 
to EHS Talon.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids, addressed to 

the Schleicher County Com
missioners’ Court will be re
ceived by the County Clerk, 
until 10:00 a.m. February 12, 
2006 when such bids will be 
opened in the Commissioner’s 
Courtroom for:

Electrical Provider for all 
Schleicher County Facilities 

The Commissioner’s Court 
reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all bids.
Peggy Williams 
County & District Clerk 
P. O. Drawer 580 
Eldorado, Texas 76936 
Phone: (325) 853-2833 ext 72 
Fax: (325) 853-2768

R EAL ESTATE

ELDORADO-FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 608 Nance Street; 
2180 sq. ft. home on 4 lots; 3/ 
BR, 2/BA; large kitchen; 2 living 
areas, fireplace; 3 car carport; 
large garage; metal privacy 
fence; metal storage building. 
Call 853-2438 .42 TFNb

ELDO RADO -For Sale by 
Owner: 119 E. Dorris; 3/bdr 
2/ba double wide(less than 
10 yrs old) on big corner lot. 
Not in a mobile home park 
setting. House may be sold 
on lots, or sold to be moved. 
For more info call 853-2248 
or 277-1050. 4-5b

D EER  LEA SE
WANTED ANNUAL 

DEER LEASE
“Looking for annual deer lease, 
500-1000 acres. Wife and I only. 
Please give us a try - you will never 
lease to anyone else again! Will 
treat you and your property with 
respect.” 936-756-2143. 2-5b

S E R V IC E S

K R I T T E R S  K O T T A G E  
BOARDING RESORT: In 
Ozona - Boarding 7 days a 
week; Grooming and Bathing 
by appointment Mon-Fri; Dog
gy Day-Care Mon-Fri; For more 
information call 325-392-2432 
or 325-226-3618. 2-5b
GROOMING BY CAROLYN 

2109 Austin Street,
SAN ANGELO, TX

ALL Breed Dog and Cat 
Bath ing and G room ing. 
Poodles and Bichon Frise 
are hand scissor finished. D- 
Shed shampoo for shedding 
breeds. Call 325-653-3880 
for apointment. 4-10b

AREA WIDE 
Large and Small 

Phone Books 
In Stock 

At the Success

Garaqe & Yard Sales
FT. MCKAVETT- ESTATE SALE- Saturday and Sunday; 
February 3 & 4; 9:30 AM-5PM; (Located 27 Miles US Hwy. 
190 East 1 Mile Past Green Acres in Ft. McKavett, Watch For Signs) 
325-396-4649; Furniture-Some Antiques; Antique Glassware; Yahama 
4-Wheeler-Less Than 100 Miles; Hay Buggy; Smaller 4-Wheeler; Small 
Refigerator; Small Freezer; Beauty Shop Equipment-Almost New (2 
Chair & Bowl Combination and 1 Stylist Chair, plus Stainless Steel 
Cabinets). 4-5b
White double dresser, mirror and night stand, cute red broyhill desk, 
beautiful painted chest, must see round glass and brass coffee table, 
1977 Pan Electric Guitar in Case $199, Yamaha Electric Keyboard 
w/seat $99, Little Tyke Country Kitchen $69.99, Black leather sofa 
and loveseat $225, 3 pc wood and glass coffee/end tables, beautiful 
oval marble and wooden carved antique coffee table, snowman dish 
set (12 eaj $30, nice wooden desk w/mirror, 2 red wicker side chairs, 
beautiful round glass & brass coffee table, tan Suede Futon (like new), 
several small desks, rug, girls blue armoire, bookcase, chest and mirror, 
maple sewing cabinet and sewing machine, baby bed and mattress, 
oriental nested tables (4), Complete set duck dishes & canisters, 2 
brass floor lamps, Guthy-Rinker fitness machine, new bread machine, 
lamps, 2 baby strollers, Lots more. Please call ahead before bring
ing in clothing or furniture. All must be in good condition. SECOND 
HAND ROSE 853-3736.

Reminder
Spring School Pictures 

Monday, February 5, 2007 y fp 1 

..................................
Lynn Meador Real Estate

5 N. Divide -  Eldorado, Texas 76936 
Lynn Meador, Broker 325-650-6324 

Jo Ward, Agent/ 325-853-2339 
ALL PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ELDORADO. TX~

NO RENTAL LISTING AVAILABLE
• 210 W. Doris: Large 4 BR-3/BA Home on 3 Lots. Large Den 

With Fireplace, Living Room, Screened Porch. Priced For Renova
tion $49,000.00.

• 107 E. Brooks: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, manufactured single wide, 
Town & Country in good condition, new carpet / flooring, plenty of 
storage, shop / storage bldgs, fruit trees, 3 lots. $29,900.

• 309 North Cottonwood: Great property-Large 3/BR-2/Bath, 
Mfg. Home. Many attractive features including rock underpinning. 
All metal covered porches and carport. Large metal shop/storage. 
$55,000.

• 508 North Street: Extra nice 4-bedroom 2-bath manufactured 
home. Large living area with fireplace, formal dining area, lots of stor
age, built-ins in kitchen, central heat and air. Now $65,000.

• We have several remodeled manufactured homes to offer 
from 1200 sq. ft. to 2000 sq. ft., priced from $40,000 to $60,000. 
Cash discounts available to qualified buyers.

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY CALL TODAY!
Offers Considered on all Properties

Eldorado, Texas Call 325-853-2808

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

TexSCAN Week of 
January 28, 2007

ADOPTION
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption.
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Considering Adop
tion? We are a married couple seeking to adopt. 
Full-time mom/devoted dad. Financial security. 
Expenses paid. Jean & Richard (ask for Erin/
Adam). 1-800-841-0804,__________________
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
Talk with caring people specializing in match
ing birthmothers with families nationwide. 
Expenses paid. Toll free 24/7. Abby’s One 
True Gift Adoptions, 1-866-910-5611.

AUCTIONS
CONSIGN YOUR COLLECTOR car now! 
The 26th Annual Cox Collector Car Auc
tion April 20 & 21, Branson, Missouri. For 
consignment information: 1-800-335-3063 or 
www.bransonauction.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 machines and candy. All for $9,995. 
1-888-625-5481, Multi Vend, LLC._______
VENDING ROU TE: GREAT locations. 
Great equipment. Bottles , cans, snacks, 
energy & health products too. Financing 
options available w/$6,000 down. Must sell! 
Vendors Purchasing Agent Network Company, 
1-877-843-8726.

DRIVERS
CDL-A DRIVERS: Expanding Fleet offer
ing Regional/OTR runs. Outstanding pay 
package. E xcel len t  benef i ts .  Generous 
hometime. Lease Purchase on ‘07 Peter- 
bilts. National Carriers, 1-888-707-7729, 
www.nationalcarriers.com
CDL-A DRIV ERS: Low cost lease pur
chase. Regional runs, no hazmat, no forced 
dispatch. Generous fuel surcharge. FFE, 
1-888-864-0012.________________________
DRIVER - ASAP 360- 430 cpm/$1.20 pm. 
+ Sign-on bonus. $0 lease, new trucks, 
CDL-A + 3 months OTR. 1-800-635-8669, 
Melton Truck Lines.

DRIVERS, DEDICATED AND Regional 
Accounts. Van or Flatbed. Great miles, 
hometime. Family medical, paid vacation, 
401k. CDL-A and 18 months OTR required. 
Tango Transport, 1-866-898-4578.
DRIVERS/DRIVING SCHOOL graduates 
wanted. Tuition reimbursement. No wait
ing for trainers. Passenger policy. No NYC. 
Guarantee hometime. Dedicated and regional 
available. USA Truck, 1-866-483-3413.
DRIVERS - STUDENTS We pay for the 
school & you learn a new trade operating 
18 wheelers! Earn $40,000 1st year! FFE 
Transportation. Call 1-800-569-9232.
$800-$1200/ WK AVG. & stay closer  to 
home! TX/OK. Dedicated regional drivers. 
1-866-51 1-1 134, www.DRIVEJTC.com.

EXAM PREP
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Average pay 
$20/hour or $57K annually including federal 
benefits & overtime. Paid training, vacations. 
PT/FT. 1-800-709-9754, Ext. 4701 USWA. 
Exam/Fee required.

HELP WANTED
A COOL TRAVEL JOB. Now hiring 18-24 
guys/gals to work and travel entire USA. 
Paid t ra in ing .  T ransporta t ion ,  lodging 
furnished. Call today, start today. S.E.S., 
1-877-646-5050.________________________
YOUNGQUIST BROTHERS, INC. Excel
lent job opportunity in South Florida. Posi
tions available:  drillers ,  derricks, floor 
hands. Excellent benefits package available 
after 90 days. Fax resume to: 1-239-489- 
4545 or contact Cliff at 1-239-489-4444. 
Must pass physical and drug test. Drug free 
workplace.

MISCELLANEOUS
A TTE N D  C O L L E G E  O N L IN E  from 
hom e. M e d ic a l ,  B u s in e ss ,  P a ra le g a l ,  
Computers, Criminal Justice.  Job place
ment a s s i s ta n c e .  C om pute r  p rov ided .  
Financial aid if qualified. 1-866-858-2121, 
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com
D I S C O U N T  C I G A R E T T E S !  S e n e c a  
Smokeshop. No tax. Delivered r ight to 
your  door. Secure  o rd e r in g  by phone 
or on l ine .  Toll free, 1 -888-876-1935 , 
www.senecasmokeshop.com

ATTEN D  C O L L E G E  O N L IN E  from 
home. Medical, Business, Paralegal, Com
puters, Criminal Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer  provided. F inan
cial aid if  qua l i f ied .  1 -866-858-2121, 
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE
OWNER IN JAIL-Make up 3 back payments 
on manufactured home. Call for details. Many 
extras. Call LUV Homes, 1-800-934-9644, 
RBI# 03190._____________________________
ZERO DOWN IF YOU own your land. Build 
your own home! Karstin, Clayton, LUV Homes 
- Tape and Texture models. We finance. LUV 
Homes, 1-800-934-9644, RBI# 03190.
REAL ESTATE-LAND FOR SALE
AFFORDABLE HILL COUNTRY land.
Native, exotic game, hogs, owner terms 
or Texas Vet financing, 1-800-876-9720. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com 
WHY LEASE WHEN YOU can own? Hunt- 
ing ranch. 100 acres-$399 per acre. Trophy 
deer habitat. Good access, rolling hills, 
good brush, rock outcroppings. EZ terms. 
Texas Land Sales, LLC, 1-877-542-6642.
$0 ZERO MONEY DOWN on foreclosed HUD, 
VA, FHA homes. Must sell. $200-$500 month. 
For listings: Converging Resource Corp., 
1-800-714-2173._________________________
100 ACRES-$39,900. 1st time offered. Perfect 
for hunting retreat. Big buck area, plus turkey, 
dove, quail and more. Very private w/EZ access. 
Financing available. Texas Land Sales, LLC, 
1-866-899-5263.

STEEL BUILDINGS
BUILDING SALE! Feb/Mar delivery or 
deposit holds til Spring. 25’x40’x l2 ’ $4800. 
40 ’x60’x l 6 ’ $12,800. Front end optional. 
Rear end included. Many others. Pioneer, 
1-800-668-5422 or www.pioneersteel.com.

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide Ad....................................$450

299 Newspapers, 1 Million-*- Circulation
North Region Only....................$195

lOO Newspapers, 320,814 Circulation
South Region Only....................$195

99 Newspapers, 449,964 Circulation
West Region Only.......................$195

100 Newspapers, 246,648 Circulation

To Order: Call This Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today!

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

mailto:powwi@aol.com
mailto:chancellor@scisd.net
http://www.bransonauction.com
http://www.nationalcarriers.com
http://www.DRIVEJTC.com
http://www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com
http://www.senecasmokeshop.com
http://www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.pioneersteel.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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Letters to the Editor express the opinions o f their 
author. They do not necessarily reflect the views 
or opinions o f the staff, management or ownership 
of the Eldorado Success.

Jump Rope for Heart to raise funds for American 
Heart Association and Eldorado Wellness Center

PHOTO BY KATHY MANK1N

Dear Parents and Students,
Beginning in February, we 

are planning some exciting things 
in Eldorado Elementary, Middle 
School, and High School for this 
year’s Jump Rope for Heart and 
Eldorado Wellness Center event! 
As you know, Eldorado is a strong 
supporter of the American Heart 
Association’s mission of saving 
lives, as well as supporting our lo
cal endeavor of building our own 
wellness and exercise center.

This year we want to continue 
our fight against heart disease and 
stroke in even a bigger way! Heart

5eeopd'̂ apd Î ose 
Coijsî mept

Blake Chatham showed o ff her Bundt Cake with Chocolate 
Covered Strawberries, the Best o f Show in the Senior Division of 
the County Food Show held January 13 in conjunction with the 
Jr. Livestock and Project Show.

# U I
www.myeldorado.net

ELDORADO 
ONLINE 

ALL THE TIME

GOOD SELECTION 
^ MEN’S JEANS, 

WINTER APPARREL. 
PLEASE CALL 

AHEAD BEFORE 
BRINGING IN ANY ITEMS.

H w y 277 South 
Open 106 p m  
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Rick Sterling, Mortgage Loan Officer

When you 1st Start to Think About Buying 
or Refinancing Your Home, Your 1st 

Thought Should Always Be...NCUA
i m m  
LENDER

1st Community Federal Credit Union
"Dedicated to Making the American Dream Come True for YOU! "

202 SWMain - Eldorado 853-2538
3505 W ildewood * Goodfellow AFB * 620 W 29th 653-1465 or 800/749-1465

THIS YARD 
CONTAINS
TWO RAWHIDE BONES, 
ONE SPRINKLER SYSTEM 
AND ONE PET TURTLE 
THAT DIDN'T MAKE IT.
IT ALSO CONTAINS 
MULTIPLE PIPELINES.

Pipelines safely move energy resources, fuels and refined products throughout the nation. 
Before you dig or build anywhere, make sure to have these lines marked by calling 
1.800.DIG.TESS. If you smell gas, hear a hiss, see dead plants, a vapor cloud or bubbles 
in thé ground, leave the area immediately and call 911. For more information about
pipeline safety, visit www.pipeline-safety.ong

disease is our nation’s number one 
killer and stroke is the number 
three killer. We have two main 
goals for our heart program this 
year. First, we want to educate 
both students and parents about 
making heart healthy choices when 
it comes to nutrition and physical 
activity. Second, we want every
one to continue to understand the 
importance of community involve
ment which now includes helping 
our own facility for exercise.

We ask that you work with your 
child in setting a goal and collecting 
the money to meet that goal. This is 
an easy way to raise awareness about 
heart disease, stroke and the impor
tance of physical fitness while raising 
money for these great causes.

Another way you can help us 
educate about heart disease and 
stroke is to fill out a red heart with 
a name of someone that they can 
honor at this event. This could be 
someone that is making healthy 
choices (cooks healthy food, exer
cises, does not smoke, has survived 
heart disease, or makes donations.) 
We have also included a white 
heart for the memory of someone 
that has passed away from heart 
disease. These will be displayed at 
school for all to see and for your 
child to jump in honor or memory 
of that person.

All of our campuses are proud 
to be a part of the fight against 
heart disease and stroke and to 
participate in our new building 
project. The students will be col
lecting donations from February 1 
until February 16.

Thank you for your support! 
American Heart Association 
Eldorado Wellness Center

Eldorado 
Golf News

On Sunday, January 28, 2007 
during the Select Shot Match Don 
Richters made a hole-in-one on 
green #5. Apparently Sam Hen
derson’s shot hit in the same hole 
but bounced off Richter’s ball that 
was in the hole and landed about 
3 inches from the hole. This kept 
his ball from being a hole-in-one 
also.

Competing in this match was 
the team of Don Richters, Sam 
Henderson, Phil McCormick and 
Bill Wells versus Daniel and David 
Robledo, Johnny Lee Arispe and 
Oscar Martinez.

Reminder
Spring

School Pictures

Monday
February 5, 2007

Business Cards 
and

Self-Inking Stamps
on sale now at

The Success
204 SW Main Street

853-3125
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Yssenia Ramirez showed off her Strawberry Iced Cake, the Best o f 
Show in the Junior Division o f the County Food Show held January 
13 in conjunction with the Jr. Livestock and Project Show.

County Food Show results
On Saturday, January 13, 2007 

during the 72nd Schleicher County 
Livestock and Food Show Franklin 
Buchholz, Yssenia Ramirez and 
Blake Chatham desserts offerings 
each received “Best of Show” in 
their division.

In the Sub Junior Division, 
1st Place Cake and Candy winner 
was Elizabeth Griffin, 1st Place 
Cookies went to Sarah Jackson, 1st 
Place Yeast Bread went to Justin 
Whitten and Sub Junior Best of 
Show was a bread prepared by 
Franklin Buchholz.

In the Junior Division 1st Place 
Cake winner was Ashby Ragsdale, 
1st Place Pie went to Ivie Kate

Mynatt, 1st Place Candy went to 
Lane Griffin, 1st Place Cookie 
winner was Avery Nolen, and 1st 
Place Yeast Bread was Addye Cha
tham. Junior Best of Show was a 
pink iced strawberry cake prepared 
by Yssenia Ramirez.

In the Senior Division 1st Place 
Cake winner was Neal Higgins, 
1st Place Pie went to Code Wil
liams, 1st Place Candy was made 
by Kaleb Murr, 1st Place Cookie 
was prepared by Haley Higgins 
and 1st Place Yeast Bread winner 
was Marcus Hinojosa

Senior Best of Show went to 
Blake Chatham bundt cake and 
chocolate covered strawberries.
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Nancy Lester, retired County Extension Agent, hosted a "Courtesy 
Table"  for Fatima Contreras, Antonio Contreras, Courtney Espinosa, 
Emily Bedea and Emelda Arispe. These students received a quick 
lesson on table etiquette while enjoying a special table setting 
prepared by Mrs. Lester on Friday, January 26 during lunch a t 
the Elementary cafeteria. The "Courtesy Table" is a special treat 
for students who earned a courtesy tickets by doing something 
trustworthy, respectful or responsible. The program, along with 
character education, is taught in group sessions by elementary 
counselor Mrs. Kathy Newman.

Private security providers 
must be licensed by DPS

Private security providers, such 
as armed and unarmed security 
guards; alarm companies; residential 
and public video security compa
nies; armored cars and armored car 
couriers; private investigators; body 
guards; locksmiths; and electronic 
access control device installers; as 
well as the companies that employ 
these individuals, are required to 
have licenses from the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety.

However, many individuals and 
companies are performing ser
vices without the required license 
and criminal history check.

The Department recommends 
that before you hire any person or 
company in the industry, you en
sure he or she or the company is li
censed. You should also check our 
website using the search feature at

http://www.txdps.state.tx.us/psbto 
verify an individual or company’s 
licensed status.

DPS has 27 troopers who in
vestigate violations of the Private 
Security Act located throughout 
the state. Among the violations 
they investigate are allegations of 
individuals or companies perform
ing security services without a 
license, which is a class A misde
meanor, punishable by a jail term 
up to 1 year and/or a fine of up to 
$4,000.

If you encounter an unlicensed 
individual or company offering to 
perform security-related services, 
please contact the Department’s 
Private Security Bureau by mail 
(PO Box 4087, Austin, TX 78773- 
0241), by fax (512-424-7729) or by 
e-mail (psb@txdps.state.tx.us).
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